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\Vho com(orteth us in all Our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort them which are in any
trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of GOd!'-2 COR. i. 4.

THE CHANGELESS ONE.
"Jesus Christ the. same, yesterday, awl to day, and for ever."HEBREWS xiii. S.

HE who, weary, sat on JACOB'S well, sits now, in His almighty
power and glory, at the right h:Lud of the Majesty on high. Yet,
though thus exalted, He does not forget-much less does He despise
-the day of His "small things." He has in His remembrance the
hour when He girded Himself with a towel-like a menial in the
household-took a bason of water, and stooped to wash the feet of
the fishermen of Galilee, His disciples. "The wormwood and the
gall," though experiences of the MAN of SORROWS, in time, will
be present to His heart throughout the eternal ages. What a
marvellous combination is this, brethren, in the character of the
UOD-MAN for us to contemplate! Surely, it is from this blending
together, in His one Person, of the bitter and the sweet, that His
spiritual kinsmen, ,yhose lot still lies through the Valley of Humiliation, learn to hope against hope, and to endure unto the end. "Consider Him that endured" is an exhortation unto which we do well
to take earnest heed, for it is just in proportion as we understand the
innermost mind of the LORD JEsus-as exhibited in the life He led
when sojourning in our sinful world-that we can intelligently do
His will and show forth His praise. We learn of Him. We trace His
daily goings and sayings, anu drink into their spirit.
Practical
communion with Him finds us being practic<dly chauged into His
likeness. "For whom He did foreknow, He also did predestinate to be
cOllfo}')/~ed to the image of His Son, that He might be the firstborn
among many brethren."
'We changeable ones are ordained to be
changed by grace into the image of the UNCHANGEABLE.
The work
of grace in "forming CHRI81' " in the character of believers (Gal. iv. 19)
is a process extending throughout the ent,irc Christian life. "Growing
up into Him" represents a spiritual development, which ceases not
until "this corruptible" is put off, and JESUS is seen "as He is"face to face. Our present fellowship with Him by faith is the sweet
foretaste of good things to come-and oh, brethrenR
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" If such the sweetness of the stream,
What must the fmmtain be P"
Let this precious truth, then, suffice us. It is "meat indeed," to be
ea,ten with holy gladness. Wc dearly love to think of Him and His
tender ways with His disciples after His resurrection in showing them
Hi:> unchangedness of heart and thought toward them. He returned
to them just the same JESUS He had bcen before His death. As
PETER told CORNELIUS, "Him GOD raised up the third day, and showed
Him openly; not to all the people, but unto \I'itnesses cho:>en before of
GOD, el'en to us, who did eat and drin/~ with Him after He 1'O~e from the
,lead"~
The same beantifully natural and simple method of assuring
the disciples of His unaltered condescension, now that he haclreappearecl
among them, is recorded by LUKE. It was the evening of the resul'rection day, and He suddenly came into the room \I'here the JiWe
company of His people was gathered.
They were "terrified and
affrighted," thinking that they had" seen a spirit." Now, mark tlw
self-same method He used before His death: "And He said llnto them,
Why are .ye troubled? and why do thoughts arifJe in your hearts?
Rehold My hands and My feet, that it is I Myself: handle Me and see;
for a spirit hath not flesh and bones as ye see Me have. And when
He had thus spoken, He showed them His hands and His feet.
And while they yet beliewd not for joy, and wondered, He said uuto
them, Have ye here any meat? l\.nd they gave Him ,t pieee of a
broiled fish, and of an honeyeomb. And He took 'it, and did ea!' lJeliJl'~
them." Not, probably, that He had need of food for His body, bill
because His doubting brethren had need uf food for th~ir sun].;.
How entirely this JEsus-like action set at ease the poor hearts that
trembled with fear! His simple, accustomed manner assured PETEIl
and J ORN, and the rest that it was none other than He who for three
years past" Ivent in and out amoug" them. 'rhey had no need Lo
" handle" Him. Their eyes saw in every movement of His hands the
expression of those thoughts of His meek and lowly heart with which
they had long been familiar. He was "the same JESUS" to them,
though He now had risen from the dead. And He who "desccnded"
is "the same also that ascended up far above all heavens, that Hc
might fill all things" (Eph. iv. 10). When He presently spake
to Sanl, of 'l'arsus, from the majesty of the heavenly glory, the
declaration of His unchangedness is clear and emphatic, "I am
JESUS" (Acts ix. 5). His condition was, indeed, rcyersed from
humiliation to majesty-He was then "crowned with glory and
honour" (Heb. ii. 9)-but his character, His ways, and His love
remained all they were when He tabernacled on earth in low
estate.
And does not this blessed fact afford us unspeakable satisfaction,
beloved friends, in all our manifold changes? ,Yc think of the LORD
Jusus as bci:1g always acccssible--·cven as He was to NrcoDEMuS, by
ni;.:ht. ,Ve speak to Him freely of our S01'1'O""S, ca,res, and sins, as
tu:::y did of old \yhcn He received sinners and ate \\'ith them. We
tl'll ;tingly turn to Him. for sympathy and consolation, confident that in
Hi~n we have a High:. Priest who is touched with the feeling of our
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infirmities, even One who was "in all points te):llpted" ~,s we arc
to-day. Our frailties and infirmities He knows full well. He never
forgets that "we are dust "-jmlt as His poor, tried disciples showed
themselves to be "dust" when He was yet with them. The bruised
reed still appeals with irresistible power to His most gracious heart.
He only chides when there is a "needs be." Is it not divinely like
Him, dear brethren, that after He rose from the dead and met agttin
His faint-hearted disciples, He did not once remind them that they
had all forsaken and fled from their beloved LORD and MAS'l'ER in the
hour of His sore distress 7 rfruly," there is forgiveness with Him"
-not that we should presllme-but "that He should be feaTecl."
May "a sense of blood-bought pardon," then, soften, and keep very
soft, these hearts of ours which stand eternally indebted to His redeeming pity and power! Oh, brethren, let us seck, with growing
earnestness, the grace of the HOLY SPIRl'l' to humble ourselves in
presence of a love towards us that knows no variableness, neither
shadow of turning! Our eternal ull\l"orthiness of bDIANUEJ:S love
may well inspire in us retlc1iness of soul to take the lowest plaee
before His holy footstool, and to account ourselves "less than the
least of all saints." The free.,t of free and sovereign graee, which has
place'd us among J EHOVAH'S sons and daughters, constrains ns to
acknowledge with oYerflowing hearts, "We are Thine, 0 LuaD,
therefore, do with us, in us, and by us all Thy holy pleasLH'e!"
" May we all be ever learning
How love shines in Christ the Lamb,
Never knows a shade of turning,
But in Him abides 1 he same."
This is a theme of contemplation whieh, el'ucifying our vanity and
pride, tunes our lips to son~s of gratitude and praise. Body, soul,
and spirit, we are His who lovcd us and :lace Himself for us, and He
certainly has a right to do what He will with His own.
Let this suffice ns, then, in joy and in sorrow, in sunshine and in
storm, till the shadows flee a lYay and we enter 111 to the brigh t glory
of His ineffable presence.
"We know, LORD, Thou hast bought us,
And washed us in Thy blood;
We know Thy grace has brought us
As 'kings and prie3ts to GOD:'
We know that soon the morning,
Long looked for, hasteth near,
When we, at Thy returning,
In glory shall appear!
,<

0 LORD, Thy love's unbounded!
So full, so sweet. so free!
Our thoughts are all eonfounded
Whene'er we think of Thee.
For us Thou cam'st from heaven,
For us to bleed and die,
That, purchased and forgiven,
We might ascend on high.
R
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"Oh, let this love constrain us
To give our hearts to Thee;
Let nothing henceforth pain us,
But that which paineth 'rhee.
Our joy, our one endeavour,
Through suffering, conflict, sbameTo serve Tbee, gracious SAVlOUR,
And magnify Thy name."
"The same yesterday, and to-day, and for ever," the GOD-MAN is
"Let the children of Zion,"
all our salvation and all our desire.
THE EDI'l'oB.
therefore, "be joyful in their KING."
BE NOT WEARY.
WHEK Mr. 'WHITEFIELD was last in America, he one day dined with Mr.
TENNENT and other ministers at a gentleman's house. After dinner,
Mr. WHI'I'EFIELD adverted to the difficulties attending the Gospel
ministry; lamented that all their 7,eal availed but little; said that he
was weary with the burdens of the day; declared his great consolation that in a short time his work. would be done, when he
should dep}ut and Le with Christ. He then appealed to the ministers
if it was not their great comfort that they should go to rest. 'rhe)'
generally assented, except Mr. TEKNENT, who sat next to Mr. VVHI'l'EFIELD in silence, and by his countenance discovered but little pleasure
in the conversation. On which Mr. VVHITEFIELD, tapping him Oll the
knee, said, "Well, brothel' TEKKENT, you are the oldest mall among
us, do you not rejoice to think that your time is so near at hand
when you will be called home 1" Mr. 'rENNEN'l' bluntly answered, "I
have no wish about it." MR. VVHITEFIELD pressed him again. 1\'11'.
TENNENT again answered, "No, sir, it is no pleasure to me at all; and
if you knew your duty it would be none to you. I have nothing to
do with death; my business is to live as long as I can, as well as I
can, and serve my Master as fr-ithfully as I can, until He shall think
proper to call me home." Mr. VVHITEFIELD still urged for an explicit
answer to his question, in case the tin1.e of death were left to his own
choice. Mr. TENNENT replied, "I have no choice abont it; I am
God's servant, and have engaged to do His business as long as He
pleases to continue me therein. But now, brother, let me ask you a
question: What do you think I would say if I \vere to send my man
into the field to plough, and if at noon I should go to the field and
find him lounging under a tree and complaining, 'Master, the sun is
very hot, an1 the ploughing hard; I am weary of the work you have
appointed me, and am overdone with the heat and burden of the day.
Do, master, let me return home and be discharged from this hard
service.' What would I say 1 Why, that he was a la7,y fellow; that
it was his business to do the work I had appointed him, until I should
think fit to call him home."
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LAMB of God, slain for me! Thy blood is balm, Thy presence
bliss, Thy smile is heaven.-A. M. Toplady.
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l{EQUEST~

?w"de known untu GULt."-PHILIPPIA.\"::i IV. 6.
THE good AnCHBI::iHOP SAKDYi:l (A.D. 1576), made some valuaule obset'v;,tions on the snbject of Prayer which may be profitably quoted.
He wrote: "Prayer is a lifting up of the mind unto God, or a friendly
talking with the Lord, from a high and kindled affection of the heart
In the 'Vord God speaketh unto us; iu Prayer we speak unto Him.
Pmyer is the pouring out of a contrite heart, with a Sllre pcrsuasion
that God will grant our requests, and give ear to the suits which wc
make unto Him. This pmyer must Le only unto God. It is prayer
unto God that only hath promise, that only hath example in the
Scriptures. ' Call upon Me,' saith God. 'Ask ill My name,' saith out'
S,wionr; 'Ask and ye s1mll have.' "Vhen ye shall pmy,' saith Christ,
, pray thus, Our Father which art in heaven.' So, and none otherwise,
prayed all the pa.triarchs, prophets, apostles, and Christ Himself, all,
all true Christians in all ages. In prayer, no creature can be joined
with God. This prayer, which must be made only to God, the
Apostle Paul divideth into its parts, 'requests,' 'supplications,' 'intercessions,' 'thanksgivings.' Requests, 01' petitions, are when we pray
for the increase of. God's good gifts in us, and· that of His mercy ,tud
Lwour He would give us whatsoever is necessary for body or soul;
mill, forasmuch as we cannot obtain anything for our o\\'n merits, that
He would grant us ,tll things for His Son, 011t' Saviour's sake. Supl,litations, when we pray to be delivered from evil. Inte1'Cessions, when
we praise and thank God ror the great mercies, graces, and gifts which
we have received at His hands. Prayer generally may be divided into
two parts, petition and thanksgiving; in the one we ask of God; in
Lhe other we offer nnto God; both are accepted ,tS swcct-smelling
sa.crifices; pure, and, through tile merit of His SOli, ple'tsant in His
sight.'"
'
Prayer is the soul's most intimate converse with thc Fa.ther of
.\Iercics. It is faith and love spea,ldng freely to God in Christ-to
Uod, as He has revealed Himself in the holy Scriptures-to God in
Covenant promise and Covenant faithfulness. Prayer is one of the
earlicst of the Spirit's breathings in the renewed heart. "Behold, he
prayeth !" was the Lord's own description of Salll of 'rttrSlls, /;e/,"1'e he
hall ~l sen:;e of the forgiveness of his ::;ins (Acts ix. 11). The original
cry for mercy-as in the ca::;e of the Publican in the temple
(Luke xviii. 13)-is the first-fruits of the inward operation of
the Holy Ghost, and one of the truest evidences of eternal life in the
sinner. So, too, in all the after-stages of the spiritual life, prayer is
the gracious energy of the indwelling Spirit, going forth andnpward to
the Father through His dear Son, and entering the very ear of
J ehovah-Sabaoth-whether in the form of a cry, a sigh, a groan, 01'
a plaint. Oh, what achievements a.re credited in the Worc! of God to
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believing prayer! "The effectual, fervent prayer of a righteous man
availeth much," It has been profitably pointed out that by prayer
the lepers were cleansed j by prayer the blind were restored
to their sight j by prayer the woman of Canaan obtained healing for
her Satan-afflicted child j by prayer the publican went down to his
house justified j by the prayer of Jesus the faith of tempted Peter
was not suffered utterly to fail j by the united prayers of the disciples,
assembled in Jerusalem in obedience to the command of their Lord,
they received the outpouring of the Holy Spirit on the day of Pentecost. And from that day to the present hour thc world-transforming effects of the Gospel have been obtained throngh the power
of believing prayer.
How truly wise were those humble and docile followers of the Lord
Jesus who besought Him, "Lord, teach us to pray" (Luke si. 1).
For, the Son of Man was Himself mighty in prayer, and it is noteworthy that the request made by the disciples to be taught to pray
followed a season of prayer which Jesus had just spent with His
Father. " And it came to pass, that as He was praying in a certain
place, when He ceased, one of His disciples said unto Him, Lord,
teach us to pray, as John also taught his disciples." No doubt, Jesus
pleaded in presence of His little flock of companions, and this stirred
up in them 9, spirit of devotion and an intense desire after liberty in
prayer to the Father. That word of theirs, "Lord, teach us," was
itself a true prayer. Ah, would we, too, enjoy "access" at the
throne of grace 1 it is found in lea?'ning of Jesus 11011' to pray! .:\S
one has somewhere remarked of that simple petition, "Lord, teach
us to pray,"-it is a confession of ignorance and of God's knowledge j it is a confession of dependence, and of God's power j it
is a confession of sin and misery, and of God's grace j it is
looking to the Wise for wisdom, to the Strong for strength, and
Few servants of God in our
to the Merciful One for compassion.
own times have publicly lived such lives of habitual prayer as
did the late beloved GEOHGE MULLER, of Bristol. 1'he Orphan Houses
for 2,000 children, on Ashley Down, are a material monument of the
efficacy of believing prayer and of watchfulness unto prayer. No living
Christian can thonghtfully peruse Dr. PJERSON'S recently published
"Life" of Mr. MULLER without recognizing the fact that the
spiritual power and the abounding fruit exhibited in the prolonged
career of God's faithful servant were eminently due to the atmosphere of prayer in which he lived, moved, and had his being. Valuable
indeed, therefore, was the testimony he bore to the prevalence of
trustful prayer.
"Prayer and faith" (he said) "the universal
remedies against every want and every difficulty-and the nourishment of prayer, and faith in God's holy Word-helped me over all
the difficulties. I never remember, in all my Christian course (a
period of now-1895-of sixty-nine years), that I sincerely and
patiently sought to know the will of God by the teaching of the
Holy Ghost, through the instrumentality of the 'Word of God, but
I have been always directed rightly. But if honesty of heart and
uprightness before God were lacking, or if I did not patiently wait
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upon God for instruction, or if I preferred the counsel of my fellow
men to the declaration>; of the ,\ford of the living God, I made
great mistakes." See, beloved reader, how this man of God grounded
his petitions and desires upon the written vVord. Prayer, to prevail,
must be Scriptural in its origin and aim; but when once the request
of the believer is confirmed by the warranty 01' God's ,Vord, he is on
s"fe and victorious ground, and, like the importunate 8yro-phocnician
woman, he must in the end receive a full and satisfying response to
"In the end "-for acccptable prayer is not always
his desire.
prayer promptly granted. The ways of the Lord are, in this matter,
often "past finding out."
Faith, like patience, must have
her
"perfcct
work."
Again
to quote
the
instructive
experience of the late GEORGE MUI,LETl: "I myself," he once said,
., have for twenty-nine years been waiting for an answer to prayer
concerning a certain spiritual blessing. Day by day, have I been
mmblod to continue in prayer for this blessing. At home and
abroad, in this country and in foreigu lands, in health and in sickness, however much occupied, I have been enabled, day by day, by
Cod's help, to bring this matter before Him; and still I have not the
full answer yet. :Nevcrtheless, I look for it. I expect it confidently.
Tile very fact that day by day, and year after year, for twenty-nine
years, the Lord has enabled me to continue, patiently, lJelievingly,
to wait on Him for the blessing, still further encourages mo to wait
on; and so fully am I assured that God hears me about this matter,
that I have often been enabled to praise Him beforehand for the
full answer, which I shall ultimately receive to my prayers on this
subject. Thus you see, that while I have hundreds, yea, thousands
of answers, year by year, I have also, like yourself and other believers,
the t?-ial of faith concerning certain matters."
vVhat a practical
comment is this on the encouraging precept at the head of this
",Vayside Note," "Let your requests be made known unto God."
He is His own interpreter, and 'v ill , in no case of a. simple, humble,
trusting, praying SOlll, finally refuse to keep His word of promise.
Oh, fellow-suppliants, let us seek to continue "instant in prayer "_
concerning eveTytllinfJ that Scripture warrants us to ask at the hands
of our all-loving heavenly Father.
ell/ion.
J. O.
VISITS TO AND FROM: JESUS.
SHORTLY we shall see the King in His beauty, face to face, and know
even as we are known. And what so sweet as now by anticipation
to realize by faith what then will be manifested in open vision 1
Visits to and from Jesus will tend most blessedly to make familiar
the knowledge of Jesus. And when death comes, and takes away
every intervening object to the sight of Jesus, our disemborlied spirits
will then behold Him with whom by faith we have been daily accustomed to commune; and a fulness of joy will break in upon the soul.
It was blessedly said by an old disciple, when dying, "I shall change
my place but 110t my company."-D1', Hawker,
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"WHERE HAST THOU GLEANED 'l'O·DAY1"
(NEHEMIAH xiii.)
(Gont-inuell jmJn paye 1100.)

"ON that day they read in the book of Moses ill the audience of
the people; and therein was found written, tlmt the Ammonite
and the Moabite should not come into the congregation of
God. for ever; because they met not the <.;hildren of Israel wit,h
bread and with "ater, but hired Balaam against. them, to cnrse
them; howbeit our God turned the curse iuto a blessing."
When the due order of worship was restored, and the appointed
officers each serving in the sphere assigned them in the days of
Zerubbabel and Nehemiah, the Scriptures once more had their
proper place a,nd [l,uthority. - "On that ll,.Ly they read in thc
audicnce of the people."
It would seem to imply that in the
regular course of pllblic reading they reached Duetel'Ollomy xxiii., for
in the third versc of that chapter the quotLtioll occurs. It is there
added, ,. to the tenth gene1'lltion," and Ire ha.ve sometimes thought
that Ruth the Moabitess might thus be ollhide the genemtivlllimit, for she was brought into thtl royal family of J udah, be<':illlle
the great-grandmother of King DaYid, and ill the direct "·l'l1e,l\"i"."
of David's Lord and Sou is conspicuously named-a 1l1UIlUUleut. uf
superabounding grace! 'Ye have some\,here read it thm; explained:
that as a woman's entity is lost when she marries, Rutb, ill
becoming the wife of Mahlon, lost her identity as a lIioabite, and
when Mahlon died she died in him, and so was, as every believer
is, "married to another, eyen to Him who is raised fr0111 the dead,
that ,re should bring forth fruit unto God." As the wife of Boaz,
whose mother was l'tahab, the harlot of Jericho (Matt. i. 5), (probably Salmon, whose wife she became, was onc of the spies), these
two women, mother-in-law and daughter-in-law, were trophies of cl is·
eriminating, sovereign grace, plucked as brands from the burning,
from Moabite and Canaanite races, doomed to destruction for their
iniquities !
"On that da.y they read," As the object in these Gleanings is
not to presume to give an exposition of this remarkable book, but
to "glean ears of corn" for our edification, wc desire to look up
and humbly say, "Wilt 'rhou not show liS 'lInt these things are
to us 1" and as soon as a difficulty presents itself, not to appeal
to any human understanding, but-" If there be an Interpreter "-to
ask Him to shine with demonstration of the Spirit and reveal HiD
meaning to us.
In this way we may each glean for ourselves rich
clusters from the Word of 'l'ruth. "On that day they read." Fellowstudents of the Scriptures, does not this little clause suggest a
volume of divinely-timed teaching, and open memory's page of marvellous adaptation of the Word of Life, on speeia,1 days, when the
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l'earling ha:; brought eonvietion, confession, pardon, and pm"ce 1 And
how often, too, has the reading in the audience of the people as:;embled
for worship come home to the heart with power and sweet eonstraint
of obedience to it, so that it has proved a living and life·actuatillg
Word!
As we read of the Divine mandate, excluding Ammonite and
Moabite from the congregation of the Lord, because they met not
the children of Israel with bread and water, but hired lhla:,m to
curse them, we fall under conviction of having failed ofttimes to recognize and to supply the tempoml wants of children of 1J0d with
whom we have come in contact. How justly might our God luwe
e.;;clulled 'MS, for thi;; ;;in alone, from His "peculiar people's" congregation for ever, with, "Inasmuch as yc did it not to one 01' the lc:,st
of these My brethren, ye did it n?t to M~e"! Lord J csus, forgivu n:; I
We bless '1'hce tlmt "all manner 01' :;il.l shall be fmgi VUll nuto the
sons of men," and that, "when it comes to his knowlel]ge," thure i:;
special provision for sins of i~nomnce.
"For thi" "hall ever.)' one
that is godly pm)' unto Thee ~iLl a time of finding ant sin" (P"alllJ
And what do we owc to rc:;training
xxxii. 6, It. V., liw'·!Iiil).
grace that we Imve nevur been permitted to curse, or join those who
Irould eurse, the people of God! .It is :, solemn thought, tlmt these
tIro mues were the seed of "righteons Lot," the frnit of Illlbelief,
which led him to doubt his security ill the littl'} Zo:u', the city
spared at his petition, to shelter him, and :;0 he en{erc(l 'inlo temptation in the case, and fell !
,Ve obscrve they are 11'Ot L:ondellluecl for their father's sin, but for
their own nnurotherl!/ treatment of Jsmcl and desirc to curse them.
Let us who are of the LlOuseholcl of Ltith beware of keeping at a
• distance any of them Idw "love om Lord J esu:; Cbrist in sincerity,"
t.hough they may not see eyc to eye Iyith u:;. in sorne matters.. It
i:; ra!J 11lI."'",,/{!! in ,·hi/tlr"Jl. (~f !Jlle /wtlil!! to set their hackH ,tgalll:;t
another, and especially to (".ine"- io mepl al their Fat!u;J:., tal!le.'
H~,ppy parents \I'ho are enabled to rest upon the ·Word of pro[Jli:;c,
"They shall not labour ill vain, nor {/!'ill f! .TiJl·tll Jil)' trouN,,; " alll] aH
it was said to Job, "Thou sh,dt kil'JIV that thy seed shall bc great,
,md thine o.tti;pring a;; the 'Jm;;;; uf the earth," el'Pr!! {)Iarle of which
point;; lwauenwa1·d. No dread of large familie" will then possess their
minds, for as a godly minister said here at the ~ew Year's prayermeeting, on the day of intercession for families, "If our children
are the Lord's, the.!! an provide.d for."
"HOly])cit our God turned the eurse into :t blessing."
This i:;
just tllO keynote of our pre:;ent ,mcl eyerJaHting sung! '1'he manifold
wisdom of God, display en. in the everhsting Coyenant of grace"Such wealth of folded treasure to unfold
Demands eternity!"
"Time would fail us" to describe the curse still of the blessing
the unsearchable riehes of Christ-" the breadth and length, depth
and height of it." Who can fully declare it 1 And yet we pray "to
be able to comprehend with all saints," as far as a vessel of small
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quitntity will contain, "and to be filled with all the fulness of God."
It is a theme for private meditation and review of our past chequered
lives, in whieh we proved the threatened cnrse turned into blessing
so rich and full we would not have been without the previous
forecast of evil.
"Now it came to pass, when they heard the law, that they separated from Israel ~tll the mixed multitude."
"His ,Vord was with
power," as in the synagogue at Capernaum (Luke i v. :12).
" The
mixed Jnultitmle" thitt came with Israel out of Egypt troubled them
greatly in the wilderness, lllsting after flesh, and leading God's
people to loittho the mmma, the br8itd of heaven, aml here they
tronble them again. Let us be\Yare of going with the times j "tbey
mingled with the heathen, and learned their works."
"Bc not conformed to this world, but be ye transformed by the renewing of
your minds."
"And before this Eliashib the priest, having the oversight of the
chamber of the house of our God, was allied unto Tobiah: and he
had prepared for him a great chamber, where aforetime they laid the
meat offerings, the frankincense, and the vessels, and the tithes of the
eorn, the new wine, and the oil, which was commanded to be given to
the Levites, ::tIld the singers, [lml the porters; and the offerings of the
priests." Here we have the sa.d consequellces of alliance with the ungodly: the intermixing by marriage ,vith those two mees, with whom
the Lord bade them have no fellowship, bronght these evils in their
train. Eliashib, whose responsible position as high priest should lUJ,Ye
led him to maintain the purity of the house of God, being allied to
Tobiah, is ready to make room for this enemy of God's people, and
to give him a great chamber in the very sanctuary, where the dedicated things for those who ministered should have been stored. How
forcibly it speaks to us, "Be ye not unequally yoked together with
unbelievers." "At liberty to be married-only in the Lord." "But
all this time was not I at J ernsalem for in the two and thirtieth yep,r
of Artaxerxes king of Babylon came I unto the king." "It pleased
the king to send me, and I set him a time" (chapter ii. 6). And here
we see that he was faithful to his pledge given to an earthly
sovereign j he recognized that "the powers that be fire ordained of
God," and was subject unto them. Faithfnl in little, he was faithful
also in mnch. An example for us all, especially for the yonng people
and servants of our day. " And after ccrtain days obtained I leave of
the king, and I came to Jerusalem, and nnderstood of the evil that
Eliashib did for Tobiah, in preparing for him a chamber in the courts
of the house of God." His punctuality in returning induced the king
to give him leave to go again. The journey to and fro and his stay
at Babylon had afforded time for Eliashib to favour his relative.
There will ever hc such men in the Church of God on earth. Active
in building the wall, for he commenced at the sheep gate, and
apparently fllithflll, while the Tirshatha \ms present and his eye
oh'1erving him; but, a,llied to the ungodly, he had no strength to
resist the stranD'
iuflnence when no 10110'er
under the Governor's
o
v
control,
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" And it grieved me sore." Is there anything grieves our Lord and
Master like His people's affinity with those who fefl.r Him not?
""Wherefore come out from among them, and be ye separate, and
touch not the unclean thing j and lzcill receive /Jou, and will be a
Father to you, and ye sball be My sons and daughters, saith the
Lord Almighty." ,~That a motive for separation! "Thcrefore I cast
forth all the household stuff of Tobiah out of the chamber,"
F. B. Meyer says, "If wc have given up a chamber in our heart
(God's temple) to any 'l'obiah, we must be prepared to do likewiscto cast out." How very significant is the expression" household stuff."
It might be very choice j this man of the world would probably haye
the great chamber well f~M·nishecl. No matter bow much skill in the
workmanship or elegance in the fitting up, it has no higher COOl..
mendation nor description throughout the Scriptures than this of
"honsehold stuff j " thus Jacoh rle;;cribed Lahan's. And Pharaoh h\llc
Joseph say to his brethren, "Also regard not your stuff, for the goorl
of all the land of Egypt is yams j " and om Lord and Saviour
enjoinerl Hi;; di~ciples, in the coming siege of Jerusalem, "In that
clay he tha,t shall be on the housetop amI his stuff in the house, let him
not come down to take it away" (Luke xvii. 31). Another forcible
reminder of the worthlessness of things on which so many set their
hearts, when compared with" better and enduring substance."
"rfhen I commanded, and they cleansed the chambers: and thither
brought I again tbe vessels of the house of God, with the meat
Sometimos our Governor seems
offering and the frankincense'
to leave us awhile, to try us, and to let us see what is in our evil
hearts, how ",Vithout Me ye can do nothing," arid then we fall into
a backsliding state; the tempter seizes the occasion and wc are defiled.
Thus it is said of King HezekialJ, "God left him to try him." He nev( r
leaves those whom He brings near to Himsclf, ill reality, but He withholds
the sensible restraints of His prc~cnce and fellowship, rermits us even to
fall into temptation, tu show us ol1r;;c] ,cs, '1ud lead us the more eal'llestly
to confess our sins and tUl'll to Him: then He "cleanses from all
unrighteousness," and brings again the 'purged vessel, "meet for t,he
Master's use," into His housc, \\'ith the meat offering and the frankincense; so that we feast upon the perfection of our sacrificed Lam]"
as the bread of heaven, mingled and anointed with oil, and inhale tIll!
sweet savour of His intercession once more.
"And I perceived that the portions of the Levites had not bee:l
given them j for the Levites and the singers that did the work werc
fled everyone to his field." How soon was the covenant broken by
one ungodly man! Wc cannot find his name amongst those recorded
as sealing to the covenant and entering into the oath; but Eliashih,
having the oversight of the house of God as bigh priest, when he
fell into the sin of permitting the mixed marriage which others of
his people had sworn not to do, was "in slippery places," so he soon
slid down into defiling the temple by Tobiah's dwelling in the
cbamber of dedicated things, and evidently permitting him to 1'01,
the ministers of the sanctuary of their portions, so that they no
longer kept their course, but fled to their fields, and so the house
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of God was dishonoured and the covenant violated. "Then contended I with the rulers, and said, Why is thc housc of God forsaken? And I gathered them together, and set them in their place."
How often now might N ehemiah's question be a::;ked of the congregations of the Lord's people, so trivial the cxcuses that keep some
away. After all, only the Lord, our Governor, can gatheT together
the assemblies, and when He returns with mercies after times of
declension and chastening, there is tho joyful cxpression, "I was
glad when they said unto me, Let us go into the house of the
LORD."
"Then brought all J udah the tithe of the corn and the
new wine and the oil unto the treasuries." His presence makes a
wizz.iug people. "Providing for honest things, not only in the sight
of the Lord, but also in the sight of men," "to the glory of the
same Lord, and declaration of your natly mind" (2 Cor. Yiii. :H, 19).
"And I m~tde treasurers over the treasures, Shelemiah the priest,
and Zadok the scribe, and of the Levites, Pedaiah; and next to
them was Hanan the son of Zaccur, the son of Mattaniah; for they
were counted faithful, and their office was to distribute unto their
brethren."
Nehemiah then lifts up his heart: "ltemember me, 0 my God,
concerning this, and wipe not out my good deeds that I have done
for the house of my God, and for the offices thereof." This is very
like the Psalmist's prayer, "Lord, I have lovcd the habitation of
Thy house, and the place where Thine honour d\\'elleth. (:athcr Ilot
my soul with sinners "-a strong plea not to be .. ::;hut ulJ" ill hell,
Prayer Book version-(Psalm "xYi. S, 9). l'RemcmlJL'r lIle, () LIJrcl,
with the favour that Thou beare. t unto Thy people; () \'i6it !IH;
with 'l'hy salvation" (Psalm cvi. 4-); and as Jeremiah's raCt' \I'WS rUIl
::1nd his book written, Nehemiah would not be ignorant of the
gracious word sent by the Prophet to Israel: "Thus saith the LORD,
I remember thee, the kindneBs of thy youth, the 101'e of thine
espollsals, when thou wentest after Me in the wilderness, in a land
that was not sown" (Jer. ii. 2); or that other inviting message
by Isaiah, "Put Me in remembrance: let us plead together: declare
thou, that thou ma,yest be justified" (Isaiah xliii. 26). Here is no vainglorious boast of meriting favour by his good deeds, though he
mentions them as evidences of the heart from "which they sprang
being right with God and zealous for the honour of His house, as
fruit shows a tree to be good or bad. There is an undercurrent of
godly fear and humbleness of soul, in deep consciuusness of need of
mercy, knuwing th<tt there is a faithful register witlt Uod of all the
actions of men, good or bad, while he cries, " 0 my Uod, wipe not out
my good deeds for the house of my God!" The motive was love to
Him. "What a different spirit and tone is manifested to that of
Haman, who sought only his own aggrandisement, and in self-conceit
thought within himself, "To whom should the King delight to do
honour ?nore than to 1Jtysel;f?" It may have been that, witnessing
the declension of Eliashib tIle high priest, who was the first to com- "
mence building the wan, but had so defiled the sanctuary for
Tubi~th, he recalled the warning words written by Ezekiel during the
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captivity: "But when the righteous man turncth away from his
righteousness, and committcth iniquity, and cloeth acconlinu to all the
auulJi£nations that the wicl"e,lman doeth, shall he live? All his righteousness that he hath done shall not be mentioned; in his trespass that he
hath trespassed, and in his sin that he hath sinned, in them shall he
die" (Ezek. :xviii. 24); and also the Psalmist's prophetic utterance of
Uod's imperative, "Let," so shall it be! "Let them be blotted out of
the book of the living, Rnd no~ Le \lTitten with the right00us"
(Psalm hix 28), words which wc are taught by Divine revelation,
"the Holy Ghost by the mouth of David spake before concerning
Judas," whose name is blotted out of the book of the living, and no
longer" written with the righteous" Apostles, another being chosen to
be numbered with them, in his stead; and it is true of Israel nationally
in the long period of "the casting away of them" - their rejection of God,
consequent upon their rejection of His Anointed. 'l'hese, and similar
wl)rds of solemn import in the New 'l'estament have often distressed
those who seek the Lord, occasioning great thoughts of heart, lest
after a,ll they should become "a cast'1way," or be found among those
whom "it is impossible to renew them again unto repentance."
Knowing something of "the terror of the Lord," lest such a state
should befall us, wc have often searched out these passages, grouping
them together, and believe them to be the beacon lights of Scripture
to warn the children of God where the pitfalls are, that they may
avoid the vale of Siddim, full of slime-pits, and such-like slippery
places, lest "going with the times" they be carried down with the
current of the stream into the Whirlpool. It is good to search out,
also, those other far more numerous portions, in richest cluster,
like Eshcol's grapes, more than one could carry, which show the
security of those that put their trust in the Lord, "who are kept by
the power of God through faith unto salvation, ready to be revealed
in the last time" (1 l'eter i, 5); and this is the testimony of Peter,
who denied his Lord and Master, after his recovery. " Being confident
of this very thing, that He \yho hath begun the good work in you
will perform it unto the day of J esns Christ," is Paul's assured
conviction; and J ames, a third witness, confirms the final perseverance
of everyone born of God when he writes, "Every good gift and
every perfect gift is from above, and cometh down from the Father
of lights, with whom is no va1'iableness, neither shadow of turning.
Of His own will begat He us with the Word of truth, that we should
be a kind of firstfruits of His creatures" (James i. 17, 18). Our security
is in our unchangeable God; how can He ever t?~rn away from us,
or we cease to be His children? Let such as are perplexed by the
subject" fly as doves to their windows," handing over the trembling
soul afresh to· the Almighty keeper of the feet of His saints, with
Nehemiah's "Remember me, 0 my God;" don't forget the love to
TllJ sanctuary and honour of Thy name, which is life-evidence of
the heart's desire to come up out of the wilderness, "leaning upon
her Beloved," whose strong arm and all-guiding eye will not let
recumbent Little Faith stumble or fall into the pit of perdition. "Now
unto Him that is able to keep yon from falling, and to present you
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faultless before the presence of His glory, to the only wise God om
Saviour, be glory and majesty, dominion and power, both now and
ever. Amen" (Jude 24, 25). A fourth witness, 2 Cor. xiii. 1.
Nchemiah's was a Spirit-indited and Spirit-breathed praycr. It is
in perfect harmony with the Gospel" made known to us," in close
conncxion with one of the solemn warning words, "For God is not
unrighteous to forget your work and labour of love, which ye have
showed toward His name, in that ye have ministered to the saints,
and do minister" (Heb. vi. 10); and ,tlso with the message sent
by the angel to Cornelius, "'rhy prayers ,U1d thine ,~lms are comc up
for a memorial before God" (Acts x. 4). He was thus assured that they
were registered in heaven.
They ,,'ere preserved in "vials full of
odours," or like stoppercd scent bottles, to be opened and yield sweet
fragrance another day when the Lord would fulfil them,
'I'hcre is
nothing meritorious in them, of themselves, becausc they would have
no sweetness unless mingled by the Angel of the Covenant with 7Jure
frankincense (such as no mortal may imitate), the perfect odour of the
sweet smelling sacrifice of the Father's Vvell Beloved! but they are not
forgotten, but crowned with His "Inasmuch." 'What a contrast to the
best deeds of the ungodly! "Their memorial is perished with them"
(Psalm ix. 6).
How ought wc who live in the dispensation of the
Spirit to adore and magnify the IJ(illl1dless grace of om God in
revealing to us so fully the present allCl eyerlasting security of the SOli 1
that has fled for refuge to Christ Jesus, seekin;; to "be found ill
Him" ; so that we "stand upon His merib," have His righteousness
imputed to us who believe, and plead His good deeds, while \\'e would
not ignore or minimize the work of the Divine Spirit in us (Rom. Yiii. -!).
"Lord, Thou wilt ordain peace for us; for 'l'hou also hast wrought all
our works in us" (Isaiah xxvi. 12), was a truth made known to
Nehemiah, who records the all-sufficient Source of their teaching.
" Thou gavest also Thy good Spirit to instruct them" (Neh. ix. 20).
And he would have daily before his eyes, in the lamb of the morning
and evening, the ground of peace with God, and when he laid his hand
upon the head of his offering, whether ram, bullock, or goat, he was
assured by God's Word that it was the unblemished character of the
Perfect Sacrifice that was "accepted for him to make atonemcnt for
him" (Levit. i. 4). In harmony with which we love to sing BONAR's
words" I heal' the words of love,
I gaze upon the blood;
I see the Mighty Sacrifiee,
And I have peace with God,"
for Old and New Testament believers alike are "accepted in the
Beloved" (Eph. i. 6).
In the course of reading in Job recently we came to the question
Jehovah puts to him, "W'here wast thou when I laid the foundations
of the earth? Declare, ,if thou hast understanding" (Job xxxviii. 4).
'1'0 which no reply can be made by any who cavil or deny God's own
account of the Creation, as in a sudden flash of light we saw that
because" there is a spirit in man rin the renewed man] and the in-
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spiration of the Almighty giveth them understanding" (.J ob xxxii. 8),
every true believer may humbly yet joyfully answer, "In Chri~t,'
"According as He hatb chosen us in Him before the foundation of
the world, that we shonld be holy and without blame lJefore Him in
love. Having predestinated us unto the adoption of children by
Jesus Christ to Himself, according to the good pleasure of Hi~ will"
(Eph i. 4, 5). 'rhe will that begat us with the Word of Tmth and
changeth not (Mal. iii. 6). Beloved, if this love "shed t,broad in
om hearts" is evidenced by our love to the sanetuary, to God's people,
[md, above all, to the Christ of God, we may be sure it is the Spirit'~
work and witness! "For we are His workmanship, created in Christ
J eSL1S unto good works, which God hath before ordained that we should
walk in them" (Eph. ii, 10). "Herein is My Father glorified, that ye
hear much fruit: so shall ye be My disciples" (John xv. 8).
'rhis is written out of an utterly empty mind, therefore all praise
and glory be to the" well of water, springing up" (John iv. 14).
Leicester.
MARY.
(1'0 be continued.)

WELL-SPRINGS.
" The 'Words of the wise a1'e as goads, and as nails fastened bV the
masters of assemblies, which are gi'fen j1'om fone Shepherd."-EccLESIASTES xii. 11.
AND these words which the preacher sought to find ont, Solomon
decla.res, in the previous verse, are acceptable words-words of desire,
delight, and pleasure, as they may be rendered, coming from the great
Fonntain Head, and returning thither again; for, taking up the
in~piredWord of Scripture, every preacher of the everlasting Gospel is
alike encouraged by the promise, in scattering the seed of eternal
life, ":JIy ,Yord shall not return unto Me void, it shall aecomplish
that whereunto 1 hase sent it," Thu~, and thus only, is every preacher
qualified and equipped of God to ue a messenger of the everlasting
Gospel, and his words, under the Divine inspiration, will only ue acceptable to those whom the Lord has made willing in the day of His power.
To the enemy of God's truth they are anything but words of acceptanee and delight; for the enemy Ims not altered since the days of the
beloved Stephen, of whom, as he preached unto them Jesus, we read,
"'When they heard these things, they were cut to the heart, and
they gna~hed on him with their teeth." Bnt the ,Vord of God must
lil'e, and they are the upright words according to Divine testimony
and truth, and every preaeher and teacher who declares not the
\\'hole counsel of God falls short of the true standard. Oh, may
God be pleased to raise up more faithful ambassadors of truth, to
comc forth with" a mcssage from God unto thee," and in the ~pirit of
Peter, "If an)' man ~pe2,k, let him speak as the oracles of God," even
words 'of tnu/h! Tbe~e are the words of the wise, which" are as goads,
and as nails fastened by the ma~ters of assemblies, which are given
from one Shepherd."
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"The words of the wise," coming from Him the beginning and end
of 'Wisdom, hid in the eternity ofWisdolll, even Christ, who "will
speak of excellent things" [Hebrew, p1'ina7.'j], and "cause them that
love Him to inherit substance" j that is, that which is salvation, are
these words which "are as goa.ds, and as Ilftils fastened by the
nmsters of assemblies." Now, Gods promise to Solomon was, "I have
given thee a wise and an understanding heart" (1 Kings iii. 12).
He also declares that" the wise in heart will receive commandments"
(Prov. x. 8): and whilst the preacher and minister shftll be lost
sight of in his message, and appeal' as a "fool for Christ's sake," the
heftrer, under the sanctifying influence of the Holy Ghost, shall be
made ., wise in Christ." Now, is not this an encouragement, beloved,
that under all aspects, whether by preaching, teaching, writing, or
living the Word, God's children should cast their bread upon the
waters, in the morning sowing the seed, and in the evening withholding
not their hand, for" thou knowest not whether shall prosper, either
this or that, or whether they both shall be alike good"?
Now,
whilst the Word of God is ministered to "stablish, settle, and
strengthen" the saints, it is likened unto goads to stir up and quicken
the sinner. It is a solemn thought, that every individual hearer leaves
the house of God otherwise than when he entered it. The preached
'Vord either has built up and edified him, or it leaves him a debtor.
There is no standing still. "'Ve are journeying," is a solemn trutha blessed one to the inh lbitallts of that "better country," to the
citizens of Zion-but \\'hat must it be to those \\'ho can ans\\'er to thL'
soul-searching inquiry, "'Vhence came ye, and \I'hither goest thon? '
Now, what does the word gocul teach us? I remember le:1rning
some very valn:1ble object lessons at the Palestine Exhibition held ill
Manchester, in 1894. Amongst the implements of agricnlture was the
primitive E:1stern plough :1nd side by side the goad. rrhis consisted
of a long wooden handle with a sharp metal point, and with one
hrmd the plonghman guided his plough, and with the other he
goaded on the animals to their work. Does not this remind us of
the words of Jeremiah xxxi. 18, "I have surely heard Ephraim bemoaning himself thus: Thou hast chastised me, and I was chastised,
as a brtllock unaccustomed to the yoke: turn Thou me, and I shall
be turned; for r1'hou art the Lord my God"? Has not this been our
expel'ience, beloved? Have we not in the time of our llnregenemcy
proved, as Saul did, when God's time of deliverance was at hand and
He was 1'eady to save us, that it was hard for us to kick against the
pricks? (or goads, R. V.)
Then we learn that His yoke is easy
and His burden light, and maketh us to go upright; whilst the law
of sin was a burden, a yoke, too he,tvy to be borne, and under which
we had to bow the head and bend the neck. The Word of God is
as a sword, two-edged, "quick and powerful, sharper than any twoedged sword, piercing even to the dividing asunder of soul and
spirit," &c., says the Apostle Paul, under Divine inspiration. It slays
to heal; cuts to bind up; it wounds tu make whole. "Thine arrows
are sharp in the heart of the King's enemies; whereby the people
fall under Thee." Sinners are pricked by these words as goads. Their
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vileness is laid open, sin made bare. Then there is no rest unti I
Christ be formed in them, until from all their vileness and hell deserts,
they flee unto Him to hide them, and hear His pardoning words of
love and mercy, "'fhy sins be forgiven thee; go in peace."
Moreover, these words of the wise, which are as goads, are ofttimes necessary to stir up t,he saints, lest they sleep or grow
indolent in their life and walk. It is grievous, but nevertheless
true, that the armour of God is too often laid aside, so soon as
conflict is for the time over, and a treacherous calm comes over the
soul.
Solemn words, "Whilst the Bridegroom tarried, they Ill[
slumbered and slept "-the wise as well as the foolish virgins I
And was it not at. that supreme moment, when taking the whole
weight of the sins of His people upon Him, so that He sweat as it
were great drops of blood, that in finding His disciples sleeping,
He asked, "What, could ye not watch with Me one hour?" Yes,
His Word is ofttimes needed and sent f01 correction, smiting, slaying,
healing, and comforting, that His children may rest in nothing out
of nOr short of a living, loving, precious Christ, who shall be
exalted ill their estimation, "chiefest among ten thousand, and the
altogether lovely One," "far above all adoration and praise." Thus
these words of truth of the preacher in his inexhaustible theme
become as goads to stir up, and nails to fasten and secure in a sure
place.
The great Master Builder never takes the smiting hammer
in hand to ill purpose.
When His hand is raised, be sure
that the hammer will strike the right nail in the right place, and
fix it surely and truly. Turn for a moment to Ezra ix. 8, where
we read, "And now for a little space grace hath been showed from
the Lord our God, to leave us a remnant to escape, and to give
us a nail in His holy place, that our God may lighten our eyes, and
give us a little reviying in our bondage." The marginal reading
against the \I"ords, "to give us a nail in His holy place," intensifies
the signification and beauty of the promise-that is, "a pin, that is
a constant and sure abode." The pin or nail used in the construction of an Eastern dwelling or building formed one of the chief
parts; for, considering the weak con truction of them, the nail or
spike upon which hnng the various appurtenances of the building,
such as the curtains, clothes, and utensils, were not driven in, with
the uncertainty of finding a hold, but were built into the very building
itself in process of erection, and consequently never to be drawn nor
removed. Does not this suggest many a comforting truth to the chill]
of God? He is in the building of the Church of Christ, as a nail in
a sure place, in a constant and sure abode, yea, in Christ Himself;
of whom the Prophet Zechariah declares, "Out of Him came forth
the corner, out of Him the nail." And the Prophet Isaiah's words
(xxii. 23, 24), "And I will fasten him as a ~lail in a sure place;
and he shall be for a glorious throne to his father's house. And
they shall hang upon him all the glory of his father's house, the
offspring and the issue, all vessels of small quantity, from the vessels
of cups, even to all the vessels of flagons."
Upon this sure nail (a whole Christ for eViry redeemed sinner)
s
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hangs all the success of the preacher's words. A message is void,
aimless, useless, without this Christ first, Christ last, and Christ altogether. The same who ministers the seed to the sower, ministers
the bread that is to be the hearers' food, and multiplies that
seed sown, arid incl'eases the fruit of righteousness. Yes, all the
"acceptable words," the" upright," "words of truth," and "words of
the wise," "an given f1'om one .:ihephercl." Christ is the Head of His
Church, the Keeper of His floc!{, the Shepherd of His sheep. Upon
Him hangs all the glory of His Father's house. Shall \\'e not, then,
sing to our Shepherd King of His love and blood, that has bought
us and led us on so safely 1
"Oh, I will joy to crown Thee
For all Thy grace to me,
And pay eternal homage,
Most Lovely One, to Thee.
'Twill be the bliss of heaven
To worship at Thy throne,
Ascribing all the glory
To Thee, and Thee alone."
Beloved, may the Lord give you a gatherinl\' of sweet honey out of
this hive of promise, and increase your faith and multiply your fruit,
as you contemplate the blessedness of being in the altogether Lovely
One, "from whom the whole body fitly joined together, and compacted by that which every joint supplieth, according to the effectual
working in the measure of every part, maketh increase of the body,
unto the edifying of itself in love."
R.

PRAISE FOR GRACE.
we partakers of sovereign grace 1 If so, let us lift high the
voice of adoring thanksgiving. It becomes us to be thankful. Gorl
should inhabit the praises of Israel. We praise Thee, 0 blessed Lord
God, for so freely loving us before the foundation of the world. We
praise Thee for writing our names in the Lamb's Book of Life! We
praise Thee for giving us to Jesus, as His portion and spouse for
ever! Yi e praise Thee for accepting His precious blood as our
ransom, and for enrobing us in the garments of His righteousness!
vVe praise Thee for calling us b,Y His Spirit, and opening our eyes
to see the full provision of red eeming love! We praise Thee for
keeping us by 'l'hy power, through faith, unto eternal life! 'l'hese
blessings are all to the praise of the glory of Thy grace, wherein Thou
hast made us accepted in the Beloved !-Dean LaIC.

ARE

A LITTI,E eating prepareth a weak stomach, and setteth an edge upon
the appetite to eat more. To this purpose David prayed before prayer,
"Let my prayer be set before Thee as incense; and the lifting up of
my h:mds as the evening sacrifice. Set a watch, 0 Lord, before my
mouth; keep t,he door of my lips" (Psalm cxli. 2, 3 ).-Ambrose.
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THE LOVELINESS OF CHRIST:A.s THE LEADER.

"He is altoge,ther lovely."-SOLOMOK'S SONG v. 16.
"Jesus went before them."-MARK x. 32.
TRUE disciples know something of the loveliness of Christ's leadership.
He is the pilgrim's only Guide. The journey is a safe· one if we
are following Him. When the little flock were on their way to
Jerusalem, "Jesus went before them." They were led by Him, and
rejoiced in His presence.
1. THE TRAVELLERS. We observe, by way of caution, that not all
who were with Jesus were of Jesus. Many journeyed with Him for
a season who afterwards turned back and forsook Him. His real
disciples, on. the contrary, endured unto the end, they cleaved to
Him by faith and followed His steps. This effectual call to discipleship is proved by the fact that they had denied themselves,
taken up their cross, and left all in order to follow J eSU:l (Mark x. 28).
A.s they journeyed on, "they were arna~ed." How impressive is this
statement!
Very often we too are astonished at the things the
Lord Jesus says and does while He leads us along, and we are filled
with wonder because of the strangeness of the path. The way is so
different to what we imagined it would be. Unthought-of difficulties
and trials continually arise. Nevertheless, though "amazed," they
followed while Jesus "went before." With them, Christ was (int!
Too often we would reverse it, and yield to the promptings of the
flesh, which ever seeks to go before the Lord. Happy are those who,
by faith, set the Lord always before them. There is neither safe
nor happy walking otherwise. But even though these disciples were
in their right place following after Christ, still-" they wen ufmid."
Fears will intrude; and sometimes when in the enjoyment of divine
things, comforts suddenly abate, darkness envelopes the mind and the
path, and troops of fears rush in like a flood, ready to sweep everything
away. The humble followers of the Lord" were afraid." We likewise
often fear that we should be in the wrong path, or because Jesus does
not speak to us. But, p\'obably they most feared the enemies, which
at that time were increasing in numbers and boldness, and were showing
their hated to Jesus by outward acts of hostility. Such were the
travellers.
2. THEIR GU:IDE. Jesus did not depute the leadership of His
disciples to another-either Pope, Priest, or Saint.
He Himself
directed their steps. 'l'his is a most important fact. We must be
led by Christ Himself, or we cannot be right. This Guide is Wise,
and knows the path with all its difficulties and dangers. He is Kind
to poor weary pilgrims, and neither "overdrives nor frightens back."
He is Strong to help and deliver-being" Mighty to save." He is
Pitiful to sympathize, Gmcious to the complaints and fears of His
followers, Merciful to their stumblings and wanderings, and Ready to
uphold, comfort, correct, encourage and restore the weakest of them
all. He ever goes before to choose and prepare the way. Thus, He
s 2
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encounters and overcomes every foe, bears the brunt of every storm,
shelters His trembling ones, and endures the extremest roughness of
the rugged path. Indeed, the only reason His people are able to get
along at all is because Jesus goes before them in the beaten track of
much tribulation.
It is said, "they were going up," which denotes progress in a
right direction. In the eighth chapter of the Song the Church is seen
" coming up from the wilderness, leaning on her Beloved." Now they
were going up to Jerusalem, and the journey was not accomplished without many stops. Frequent hindrances are met with from without as
well as many fears within. Jesus was never in a hurry, and those who
follow Him find His purpose is: "He that believeth shall not make
haste" (Isaiah xxviii. 16). We will next consider3. 'l'HE WAY which the Leader and His followers traverse. Tt was
" the" way, and they were" in" it. So it must be with us if we reach
heaven at last. The Lord Jesus was well acquainted with the path.
Many times bad He travelled the familiar road to Jerusalem. It was
but a mule track or a foot-path, tbougb well-trodden by the feet of
many pilgrims. Innumerable bands of Israelites had passed along it
on their tri-annual visits to the Holy City. It was almost all up-hill;
and the way to the heavenly Jerusalem is also trying for weak and
weary ones.
Nevertheless, if Jesus be with us, we may humbly
sing:"'Tis the right way! though dark and rough,
Mysterioue, yet, 'tis plain enough;
And i£ our souls the end could view,
We should approve the pathway too.
""ris the right way! though pain and loss
Our flattering expectations cross;
And we, when faith is changed to sight,
Shall own the ways of God were right."
Many are essaying to find the narrow road to heaven without a
Guide, but it is impossible. Many suppose they are travelling rightly
therein, but being destitute of a Leader,. nothing but disastrous
failure awaits them, and they will find at last "tbey quite mistook
tbe way." None but Jesus can direct our erring footsteps aright.
Left to ourselves, "all we like sheep have gone astray; we have
turned everyone to his own way" (Isaiah liii. 6); and our way is
not Christ's way. Those only who are led by Him arri,e safely and
soon to4. THE END of the right way-Jerusalem. "He led them forth
by the right way, that they might go to a city of habitation"
(Psalm cvii. 7). Now, the earthly Jerusalem to which Jesus was
going on the occasion we are considering was the scene of His snffering.
There was the Garde'1 of Gethsemane, Calvary's Mount, the Oross,
the Grave. Because it was so, the heavenly J ernsalem to which we
are hastening is the scene of joy eternal and happiness unimaginable.
"Eye hath not seen, nor ear beard, neither have entered into the
heart of man, the things which God hath prepared for them that
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love Him" (1 001'. ii. 9). The very name of Jerusalem is full of
delight. It means-" THE VISION OF PEACE." After all the toil,
the strife, the trials and the darkness of the way, it is most blessed
to know there will be Peace at the last. To those who have learnt
this world is not their rest, how gloriously will "The Vi3ion of
Peace" burst upon their astlmished gaze when they are vouchsafed
the "abundant entrance" that awaits them into the Celestial Oity!
"Mark the perfect man and behold the upright, for the end of that
man is peace" (Psalm xxxvii. 37). Peace reigns eternally in yonder
regions because there Jesus, the Prince of Peace, rules, and loves,
and smiles. When the turmoil, the unrest, the conflict shall be
ended, how beautiful to the weary pilgrim, safely arrived at home,
will be
THE VISION OF PEACE!
Bath.
E. C.
CHOSEN AND ORDAINED.

I

"

" Ye hare not chosen JIe, but I ha'ce chosen you, and ordained you,
that ye should go and bring forth fntit, and that you?" fruit should
remain: that whatsoever ye shall ask of the Father in My name, He
may gice it YOlt."-JoHN xv. 16. '
A~101SG the Jews, as with ourselves, it was customary for each to
choose for himself his religious teacher, the R~bbi at whose feet he
would receive instruction in the Law. The Redeemer here informs
His disciples that the case is otherwise with them. In our text we
have brought before our notice1. DIVINE ELECTION AND CALLING.-Election is usually spoken of in
Holy Writ as the prerogative of the Father, as His part in the
Covenant of grace (2 Thess. ii. 13, 14; 1 Peter i. 2). But when the
Father elected the "heirs of salvation," the Son elected them too,
for Christ is God, as well as the Father and the Spirit. What the
Father chooses, the Son chooses, and the Holy Spirit also. Believers
were chosen in eternity (Eph. i. 4). It is therefore instructive to note
that the verbs here are not in the perfect tense as in our Authorized
Version, but in the Aorist, which is a historical tense, and refers not
to anything recently accomplished, but to an action done at some
undetermined time in the past. "Ye chose not }rIe, but I chose you."
The Saviour does not mean that they did not in any sense, and at
any time choose Him; because we know they did; and there comes a
time when every soul ~chosen of the Father deliberately chooses ~hrist
as his portion and his Master. But what Jesus here means IS the
same truth taught by the Holy Ghost in 1 John iv. 19. They were
not first in choosing. His choice of them was long antecedent to
theirs of Him. It took place ages before they had any being; \
therefore it must have been free and sovereign; altogether irrespective of what they were, or might be or do, whether good or evil.
So also as Apostles He chose them for the work of preaching the
Gospel. And thus it is with every God-sent minister still. Such
are chosen in eternity, both unto iSalvatiun and unto the ministry;
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and there comes a time when God's choice is manifested in both these
respects. 'I'his isDivine calling-" And ordained you." The word signifies set, placed,
appointed. In eternity they were set, planted, grafted in Christ the
living Vine, the life-giving and life-sustaining source of all grace.
'When they were called, this eternal ordination was proved and manifested. There Ctune a point of time when Jesus, passing by, saw James
and John in the ship with Zebedee their father, He called them,
and they instantly "left all and followed Him." So 'with Matthew,
"sitting at the receipt of custom" ; and so Iyith the rest. 'fhis their
call manifested their eternal ordination (see 1 Tliess. i. 4, 5). And if,
dear reader, you have been thus effectually cl1.lled, you may be quite
certain of your eternal election.
Then, to them there comes another call. They \yere aftel'l\t1rds
called and appointed (or ordained) to the work of the ministry, sent
forth in Christ's name, protected by His power, and accomprmied
f1,]ways by His spiritual presence (see Matt. x., also xxviii. 19, 20).
II THE PURPOSES of this Divine choice, "That ye should go," &c.
'1'hey were undoubtedly chosen unto personal salvatiori, but this is not
mentioned here, because this is not all. We read in Homans viii. 29,
t.hat "whom He did foreknow, He also did predestinate to be con/or'med
10 the image of His Son." Salvation truly is deliverance from" the
wrath to come" ; but it includes a change of heart, a renewing of
U18 mind, a gracious influence upon the soul, by which it is nmdc
a partaker of the Divine nature of God and of Christ (:2 Peter i. .J).
Nor is even this all, for we ate predestinated unto fruit- bearing, for
the good of men and the honour of God (verse 8). As true and living
branches in union with the heavenly Vine, there will be fruit, first
lE their own heart's experience, and then in usefulness to the souls
of others. This latter is especially the case with ministers, but not
with them exclusively; for believers are often made "ery useful to
one another, and sometimes a little word spoken in loye and faithfulness is blessed to the awakening of a sinner. Sometilnes, too,
the believer is enabled to "glorify the Lord in the fires" of affliction
(Isaiah xxiv. 15). For consider, how did these Apostles bear fruit 1
'W:IS it not by much self-denial, suffering, and even by a martyr's
delth 1 Thus" the blood of the martyrs was the seed of the Church."
Do you ask what are the fruits 1 You will find them enumerated in
Gill. v. 22, and James iii. 17, 18.
Notice a little more particularly the expression used, " That ye should
go." The word signifies to go under a yoke; as though the Redeemer
said, "Give yourselves wholly up to the work to which you are called
(namely, fruit-bearing) ; lay yourselves out for it and in it; take My
yoke upon you; be yoked to Me, and I to you, as co-workers together;
never forget that I am by your side to sympathize, and help, and
work with you; do not think you arp. left alone, for lo! I am with
you alway, even unto the end." It was for them, as it is for us in a
measure, to go as having the burden of a Divine commission. The
Hedeemer adds, "And that your fruit ?nay Te?nain." Their fruitfulness
is not that of the stony-ground hearers, nor of the seed among thorns;
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nor yet of ~hose who "draw back unto perdition " ; nor of those who
have "tasted of the heavenly gift," and afterwards "faU away"
(Heb. vi.). But these" remain," and their fruit too. And it is only
the chosen soul that is a true and genuine Christian, and who
" abides" in Christ to the end. Others may appear for a time quite
as truly "in Him," but they are not" graffed in" by the Divine
hand. They are not therefore vitally connected with the Vine, and
so do not partake of the "root and fatness of the olive tree"
(Rom. xi), and are not" nourished up in the words of faith and of
good doctrine." These therefore rather resemble good-looking. branches
temporarily attached or tied to a vine, than the natural branches or
living' grafts. 'l'hey may appear for a time as fresh and green as
the true branches, and even more so. But" having no root in themselves," they eventually wither away. Only those who really are
"bound in the bundle of life with the Lord," as vital members of
Christ Himself, actually" in Christ," "members of His body," derive
strength from Him to bear fruit perseveringly to His praise, their
own enjoyment, and the profit of others. Such" being born again,
not of corruptible seed, but of incorruptible,'; live, flourish, and abide
in Christ.
How. remarkably do the fruits and effects of the labours of these
Apostles" remain" in the world even to this present day! And so are
they destined to remain until the end of time-yea, after time, all
through a glorious eternity! In this, among other respects, how widely
does the kingdom of Jesus Christ differ from the kingdoms of this
world! They rise and fall, come and go, are great for a time, and then
disappear for ever. But Christ's is an "evei'lasting kingdom," which
shall never be overthrown. When all other einpires are demolished,
yea, when the world itself that supported them all shall be no more,
Christ's kingdom shall go on and prosper.
Possibly there ma.y be an allusion here to wine, made from the rich
grapes of the East, which \\'as preserved in wine-skins, and proved a
beneficent cordial to those unborn when the grapes were gathered.
Certainly the truths which the Apostles taught are reviving and lifegiving still, when read or preached, "with the Holy Ghost sent down
from heaven" to apply and bles' them. And even so thc life-work of
every true believer, as the fruit of grace in his soul, will" remain" in
tlle hearts of others, graciously influenced by him, years after his voice
is silent in death, and his character and conduct no longer read as an
" epistle" by his fellow men. Hence sings the poet"Rouse to some work of high and holy love,
And thou an angel's happiness shalt know;
The good begun by thee shall onward flow
In many a branching stream, and wider grow;
Shall deck thy grave with amaranthine flowers,
And yield thee fruits divine in heaven'B immortal bowers."
.This promise, that their fruit should remain, would be an encouragement to the Apostles. He who had chosen, called, and sent them,
would certainly ·protect them against their many dangers and foes till
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their life-work was done. Whitefield felt the force and encouragement
of it; for when one warned him to give up field-preaching becau~e of
the frequent dangers that threatened him, he replied: "I am immortal
till my work is done." Some such thought as this also encouraged the
ejected ministers at the time of the Great Plague in London; for when
the hireling shepherds vacated their livings and \I"ent into the country
throngh fear, these faithful Puritans offered themselves to fill the
vacancies. They preaehp.d to the alarmed citizcns frequently in the
churches, and visited the sick and dying at their homes. This leads
us to considerIn. THE ENCOURAGEMENTS connected with this Divine choice-" That
whatsoeYcr," &c. The conjunction that being repeated here seems to
show that 0111' Lord intended them to understand that their asking and
receiying were inseparably associated with Divine election, and therefore with abiding in Him. The same truth comes out in another form
in verse 7. As a matter of fact We know it is SQ. The promise is only to
those who" abide," namely, those whose abiding in Christ proves their
])ivine election. Such are privileged to ask what they will. These
Apostles would need much, for their labours and witness-bearing would
he Tery trying. They would need great patience, zeal, self-denial,
faith, hope, yearniug love for souls. They would require all but (if not
quite) a miraculous supply as to their temporaJ necessities; also great
wisdom in speaking, spiritual insight into the Old Testament Scriptures,
gifts and graces for their ministry.
And ministers of the truth in the present day, and indeed priyate
Christians, need much from God. Oh, what a gracious promise is here!
If our soul is in union with Jesus 1I"e cannot ask much amiss, and wuatsoever is asked for will be granted-that is, all the Lord sees (in infinite
wisdom and fatherly love) we need; and that from day to day, and
from hour to hour, as we require it.
Oh: what a glorious, gracious, wonder-working God we have! 'What
encouragement to seek Him, and wait upon Him by prayer! What
encouragement in our endeavours to bring forth fruit to His praise all
the while life shall last! We are privileged to call Him" Father," and
to come to Him with the feeling that as a father He knows our wants,
He sympathizes with us, and watches over us to do us good.
Leiceste1·.
A.. K R.
"ACCEP'rED I

J

THE BELOVED."

DEAR child of God, you a're "accepted in the Beloved "-this is
why the Lord has loved you from eternity. "Accepted in the
Beloved "-this is why you were" preserved in Christ Jesus," before
you were "called" or "counted" (Jude 1). "~1.ccepted in the
Beloved "-this is why you were taught that you were a he11deserving sinner-why you were shown that you could not be accepted
in self. "Accepted in the Beloved "-this is the reason, and the
only reason, why you are raised up when you fall; and this is the
reason whyyon slmll be preserved finally unto God's eternal
kingdom.- Gilead.
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THOUGHTS ON THE GOOD EFFECTS OF THE LORD'S
GRACIOUS PRESENCE.
HE is it godly man who loves the presence of God. He is a Christian
man who loves the presence of Christ. He is a spiritually-minded
man who loves the presence of the Holy Spirit. Such love is of God;
and "he that dwelleth in love dwelleth in God, and God in him"
(1 John iv. 16). All godly people prize what they realize of God;
all Christian people prize what they realize of Christ; and all
spiritually-minded people prize what they realize of the Holy Spirit.
They feel it inexpressibly good when realizing in their hearts "the
grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of God, and the communion of the Holy Ghost" (2 Cor. xiii. 14). The presence of their
heavenly Father in their souls makes them heavenly-minded, the
presence of His mercy makes them merciful, the presence of His
compassion makes them compassiomtte, and the presence of his forgiveness makes them forgiving.
The presence of Christ in them
makes them Christ-like, yields them strength to hope, to pray, and
praise; to fight and conquer, to believe truth, to forsake sin, to
cleave to all the good He shows them of His glorious Gospel ways
and works. His heartfelt presence gives rise to a blessed springing
up of blessed matter relating to blessed things revealed in His
blessed Word.
"The water that I shall give him shall be in him
a well of water springing up into everlasting life" (John iv. 14).
What a contrast between sinking down and "springing up"! The
Lord's dear people have their sinking-down times. When asked how
they feel, they sometimes reply, "Feel so very sinking and low in
spirit." But when they find the Rock of Ages under them, they
stop sinking, and begin to feel a springing up within of realized
safety in the eYerlasting arms underneath them.
The presence of the Holy Spirit in them causes them to mind
the things of the Spirit, which have life and peace in them (Hom.
viii. 6)-colllforts them, feeds them, guides them, and shows them
the things of Christ. It is in walking by precious faith with the
Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost that the true savour of Divine
things is experienced, the true sense of Divine truth opened up to the
understanding and applied to the heart, and the richness, sweetness.
and unctuous character of grace realized to the saving of the soul
from sin, and of rejoicing in His salvation. It is a sacred line of
things, much desired, by living, loving, longing souls, but not relished
by worldly, wordy professors.
Oh to know more and more of Divine
refreshment, marrow and fatness in our souls from the presence of
the Lord and the glory of His power. What is all without an indwelling Christ? Nothing but vanity. When we feel Christ living
in us, we know and believe He died for us. The felt presence of the
Lord produces the right tone in the mind, is attended with humility
and love, leading the soul with godly fear and reverential awe into
the spirit of the words, "For thus saith the high and lofty One that
inhabiteth eternity, whose name is holy; I dwell in the high and holy
place, with him also that is of a contritE: and humble spirit, to revive
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the spirit of the humble, and to revive the heart of the contrite ones"
(Isaiah Ivii. 15). It is in real lowliness of mind that we faithfully
and lovingly realize the loftiness of God. Christ is the wisdom of
God, and with the lowly is wisdom. 'l'he Lord's "contrite ones" are
hetter companions than the world's contentious ones. That Gospel
contrition of spirit is not a marked feature of the days we live in.
'l'here still exists "a lofty genemtion" (Prov. xxx. 13). Abounding
on every hand arc corrupt, wicked, and lofty spea,keni (Psalm lxxiii. 7),
who show the same spirit as those who of the suffering Christ said,
" Away with Him!" The Person of Christ, the mercy of Christ, and
the majesty of Christ stand high in the eyes of those whose loftiness
has been brought dO\m (Isaiah ii. 10-22). Leaning by faith on the
llosom of the" meek and lowly " Saviour will keep down the loftiness
of the sinner.
Those who enjoy the gracious presence of the Lord are enabled to
The
hear and receive, believe and digest heart-humbling truths.
presence of the God of truth in the soul makes room for the truth of
God; the presence of Christ makes· room for true Christianity; the
Jlresence of the Holy Spirit makes room for what the Spirit saith unto
the Churches (Rev. ii. 7). MallY have ears to hear what dying mell say
of the Churches, but how few have an ear to heal' what the Spirit saith
uuto them. The word of the Spirit has great wcight with those who
have in them the work of the Spirit. By the gracious presence of the
Lord the hungry soul is fed, the thirsty soul refresher1, thc chrk 'ioul
enlightened, the sick soul healed, the burdelled soul relieved, the poor
sonl enriched, the needy sonl supplied, the bo\\'ed-dowu soul raised up,
the imprisoned soul set at liberty, the wandering !'>onl restored, the
tempted soul succoured, the comfortless soul comforted, the discouraged
soul encouraged, the barren soul made fruitful, the .languishing soul
revived, the longing soul satisfied, and the disquieted soul quieted.
The heart-softening presence of God makes a person submissive
under His rod. The face of Jesus is loved by all who have the grace
of Jesus. When the gracious presence of the Lord is felt under the
preached ,Vord, 01' in reading it, or conversing about it, rcal good is
realized to the soul. The best hearers a minister of the Gospcl has
arc those who not only go to hear the proclamation of the Gospel
by the servant, but to look out for the application of it to their
souls by the Master. Human proclamation of the Gospel, without
Divine application of it to the heart, often leaves it unbroken and
unsatisfied. On the day of Pentecost there ,ms the proclamation of
the Gospel, attended with the application of it; so ill the house of
COl'l1elius, so 'Yith Philip's preaching to thc Eunuch. 'l'he application
of the Gospel by God stirs up more opposition than the proclamation of
it by man. Yet, notwithstanding sin's raging and the lion's roaring,
God's dear people do love to feel the application of His blessed Word
to their souls. I t stops their whining and pining. Living souls love
those ministers under whose ministry they feel the gracious presence of
the Lord, whether they are scholarly preachers or not. They prefer
feeding ministers to leading ones.
Asa divinely commissioned minister of the Gospel, Pa,ul did not
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so much desire temporal gifts from the peolJlc he prea.clied to as to
be the means of imparting some spiritual gift unto them (Rom. i. 11).
In discoursing on Christ, he felt a sweet intercourse with Him-one
or the principal sweets in a minister's experience. The presence of
the Lord Jesus Christ supplies the soil with most blessed forces,
enabling it to overcome all felt and feared evils.
"When thon
passest through the waters, I will be with thee; and through thc
ri vel'S, they shall not overflow thee: when thou walkest through
the fire, thou shalt not be burned; neither shall the flame kindle upon
thee" (Isaiah xliii. 2). The coward flesh shrinks from the water and
fire, yet it is through them the Lord brings His dear affiicted people
out" into a wealthy place" (Psalm lxvi. 12). Poor tried believers in
the furnance of affliction highly value a gracious visit. from the Lord
Jesus Christ. When He comes with His gracio~ls promise into their
heart, they understand the true sense, and feed upon the divine essence
of His holy Word. The furnace of affiiction is not ;'" bad place to
be in to learn by heart real divinity, although not a self-chosen olle.
Perhaps the three Hebrew children were ne-;:er doing better in all their
lives than when walking unhurt in tbe midst of the fire in company
with one like the Son of God (Daniel iii. 25).
'I'he presence of
the Good Shepherd with His sheep strengthens their faith, makes
them to lie down ill green pastures, affords them nourishing food,
makes them inwardly peaeeful, restores their souls, directs their feet
in the paths of righteousness, removes the fear of evil and death,
supports and comforts them, prepares a table before them in the
presence of their enemies, anoints their head with oil, makes their cup
run over, makes them confident of the continuance of His goodness and
mercy following them all the days of their life, and at its close to dwell
in the house of the Lord for ever (Psalm xxiii.)
The Lord's soul-satisfying presence keeps His d.ear children from
fretting oyer their loseable hordes and withering gourds. The honey
taste of His company makes them long for more of it, and to regret
they feel and enjoy so little of it.
Combined with their love to
fellowship with their Lord, is a strong dislike to the presence and
evil doings of "the old man of sin," who tries to interrupt them when
they attempt to think on "whatsoeyer things are true, honest, just,
pure, lovely, and of good report." He sometimes succeeds by liis
unasked services in scattering the thoughts, in confusing the mind,
and greatly vexing the soul. "The old man" is so active, that he
wanb a hand in everything the followers of Christ do. When they
pray to the Lord, or praise His 1Y0rthy name, he is there trying to
mar all, and to mix his poision with it. "The old man" can turn,
but never from the wrong way, nor into the right way.
He is deceitful, and opposes what is true; he is corrupt, and
opposes whr<t is incorruptible; he loves sin and hates holiness. He
takes sides with every evil way, and opposes every good way. When
the Lord's people are tried, tempted, affiicted, persecuted for righteousness' sake, on a bed of sickness or death, he is there, fighting against
all that is of the Lord Jesus.
No child of God, however favoured
with the gracious presence of the Lord, has ever lived a day, or an
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hour without having present" the old man."
At present none can
correctly t\lll what it must be to live without him. Such a happy
period is drawing nearer every day, in respect to every true believer
in Jesus Christ. "There remaineth therefore a rest to the people of
God" (Heb. iv. 9). May the all-conquering Christ be with us, and
help us to fight and struggle on till He bids us come to Him, and
may His soul-sanctifying presence be in our hearts, whispering His own
gracious words: "Lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end of
the world" (Matt. xxviii. 19).

F. F.

Bath.
\

"HE KNOWS."
(Suggested by words in the" Family Portion" of the
February, 1900.)

GOSPEL MAGAZINE

for

HE knows thy walking through this dreary desert,
This wilderness of sighs,
Where He, the mighty God of all creation,
Once walked in flesh-disguise ;
And from His throne above the starry sky
He ever watches thee with His unsleeping eye.
He knows thy path, for He who trod a rougher
Prepared it all aright;
He knows thy frame, and oh, He aye remembers
Thou art but earth-dust light;
And He who swooned upon His awful way,
Gives holy angels charge to bear thee up each day.
He knows the cross which long has galled thy shoulder,
Which galls it sorely now;
He knows the thorns entwined by cruel mortals
Which press and pierce thy brow;
And He who bore a cross to Calvary,
Who wore a crown of thorns, now deeply feels for thee.
He knows thy loneliness, He knows thy longing
For a companion true,
Whose soul would understand thy soul completely,
And help it often too;
Whose sympathy would soothe thy Buffering,
Whose love would make thy life a richer, brighter thing.
He knows, and He who gave the shepherd-singer
A royal comrade kind,
'Vho sent lone Paul the well "beloved physician"
To glad his master-mind,
Will portion thee a mortal friend all meet,
Or satisfy thee quite with His own Presence sweet.
He knows thy walking through this dreary desert
Where He walked long ago,
And He who oft was" wearied with His journey,"
And worn with weight of woe,
Will call thee soon to yonder City blest,
Where thou at His right hand shalt have eternal rest.
ISA.
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DEATH.

FROM" CHRISTIAN CORDIALS," BY THE I,ATE DEAN LAW.

WHILE the Lord delays His coming, death works incessantly. '1'here
is no moment when its scythe is idle. We may soon feel its levelling
blow. The debt of dying is due from us and all earth-born. "It is
appointed unto men once to die" (Heb. ix. 27).
Is there no comfort in this thought 7 Do no bright streaks
ill~mine this horizon 7 The Christian replies, Yes! verily, when death
is viewed in Gospel-light, its brow is clothed in smiles; its icy hand
is no more chilly; it is despoiled of terror; its step is friendly; its
approach is welcomed.
Such is the picture which these pages strive to shO'\". May every
word be echo of God's truth!
But at the outset, barriers must be raised, and cautions duly set.
These comforts are not widely strewn, as portion of all mothers' sons.
'rhey are not wild flowers of the open field. They are not berries
which each passenger may pluck.
They are not rays which gild
the universe. They are not 'free as the air, and all-diffusive as the
light. They are the heirdom only of the heirs of God.
The present purpose is to give true solace. But no solace finds
true place where God condemns. There is no real peace where He
is not a friend.
Death smiles not when God frowns. It cannot
cheer the aliens from grace-the strangers from the Covenant of
promise. Such have no hope. The hopeless must be comfortless.
It is a fearful thought, that multitudes compose this class.
Thronging pilgrims crowd destruction's broad way.
A common
feature shows their common state.
They never feel the misery of
sin-nor see the broken law-nor tremble at the impending curse.
No tears of penitence bedew their eyes. No sighs of anguish prove
their contrite hearts. They flee not from the wrath to come. They
enter not salvation's only ark. They wash not in the cleansing stream.
They cling not to the saving cross. They hide not in the sheltering
wounds. They are deaf to the Spirit's voice-the calls of earnest
pastors-and all the warnings of the Book of Life. They continue in
nature's darkness, and in nature's filth-" dead in trespasses and
sins "_,, enemies to God by wicked works "-slaves to the devil and
bond-slaves of hell. Can such be told to have no fears of death 1
Nay! rather let the very name appal. Let open graves and passing-bells
affright. To them death comes to dissipate delusion-to give reality
to hated truths-to tear away their blinding veils-to end their respite
-to consign them to their final doom. It is their long farewell to
every ray of hope. To them to die is endless woe. Let them fear it
with all fear.
But let not such be heeded with indifference. Who would pass by
without a rescuing effort 1 Who would not strive to check them on
the precipice's brink 1 While space remains the Spirit may give grace.
By unexpected means He opens eyes, and softens hearts, and implants
faith. The Gospel-net may catch men unawares. Arrows may pierce
an unsought mark. Where terrors fail to terrify, the sight of bliss
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in others may allure. Thus death displayed as friendly to believers
may bring others to believe. In this glad hope let death be ,viewed
in Christian light.
It is sweet now to tum to those who are immediately addressed.
Grace has made them to differ. Lovely lineaments show their heavenly
birth. They have been taught sin's vileness, and its deathful stains.
In deepest penitence they have abhorred themselves. rrhey know
that endless ruin is the wages of their guilt. Oondemned in self
they fly to Jesus, as their only hope. They receive His full redemption with adoring hearts. They love their Saviour with intensest love.
Their new-hobl li\'es reflect their Heaven-sent light. They are trees
of righteousness" the planting of the Lord." "A royal priesthood to
offer up spiritual sacrifices aC0eptable to God by Jesus Christ." To
them "to live is Christ." The sequence may not be c1i \'oiTed. r[,o
them "to die is gain" (Phil. i. 21).
But often they ignore their joys. They think of death and tremble.
It is so now. It has been so of old. The Spirit states the malady
and cure. "Forasmuch then as the children are partakers of flesh
and blood, He also Himself likewise took part of the same; that
through death He might destroy him that had the power of death, that
is, the devil; and deliver them who through fear of death were all
their lifetime subject to bondage" (Heb. ii. 14, 15).
Here is rebuke to all such tremblers.
Shall Jesus die to bring
deliverance, and shall this mercy be frustrate ~ Shall He by suffering
purchase freedom, and shall they refuse the boon ~ Shall they entwine
again the broken fetters? Shall He extend a cup of joy, and shall
they choose the dregs of the cup of trembling?
Surely Christ's death shoJlld slay this fear. The proof is obvious.
Apply it to your case. You daily gaze on Jesus hanging on the cross.
You doubt not that His death is yours. You glory in Him as your
all-expiating Surety.
You confidently shout, "I am crucified with
Christ" (Gal. ii. 20). Your faith, which makes you one with Him,
gives interest in His entire work. You believe, then, that there is
"no condemnation" for you. You see in every attribute of God 11.
friend adorning you with salvation's robes. You know, that to you the
law's thunder was all hushed at Calvary-that the devil cannot touch
you-that hell cannot receive you-that your pnnishment is paid, and
paid for ever. Death then cannot harm you. It is an enemy which
Christ has slain. It is now a phantom which inflicts no hurt-a
shadow's shade, the embers of an extinguished hearth, a pointless dart
-a crushed opponent-a scotched snal;:e. Why then do you fear it ~
But let us take a nearer view. Death comes not only as no foe, but
as a deliverer. It liberates from earth, and all the evils of which
earth is the home. Let a few instances evince this boon. ''''hilst we
are incaged in flesh inbom corruptions are a restless plague. We long
to be pure, even as our God is pure. 'Ve pant for holiness, as the
hart for water-brooks.. But an evil fountain sends forth evil streams.
The good that we would, we do not; but the evil that we would
not, that we do (Rom. vii . 19). What tears-what groans-what
bitterness of heart ensue! How often do we mourn our God offended
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-our Jesus not glorified-the Spirit vexed! How often do
sigh
for wings to flyaway to heights .above our nature's mire! When
will it once be! Death comes, and we are free. Is it reason to fear
its rescuing touch?
In this low clime temptations are a ceaseless storm. They rage
from every side-in every form-at every age. ,Ve seek for shelter,
but are still exposed. Hence we experience the constant strugglethe fierce fight-the absence of repose-the frequent wounds-the
stings of conscience. Death sounds a parley.
It ends the strife.
It bears to regions far above assaults. It cries, "Comfort ye, comfort
ye :\ry people." ., The warfare is accomplished." How precious is
this peace! And shall we dread the herald with this olive branch!
Who can recount the sorrows which infest this earth? rrhe dismal
train is long. No grief is absent. All miseries appeal'. To be a
man is to have fellowship with tears. Humanity is the bBaten path
of woe. But at the touch of death sorrow and sighing flee away.
With the last breath the last tear falls-the last sob wails-the last
distress is felt. The Christian knows this well. Shall he then fear
the hand which wipes his eyes, and decks him with eternal smiles?
Think too of the many pains, to which each sense is inlet, and each
limb exposed. Hence days bring agony, and nights resound with
groans. Who has not nursed beside a tossing bed! But pain expires
when the body dies. Hence to fear death is to rejeet pain's total cure.
Let it be added that this rescue is no transient respite-no momentary
pause-no fading garland-no April gleam-no passing meteor-no
shadow of a cloud-no lull between the tempest's gusts. On earth the resting traveller may soon be roused. The soldier may nnsheath the sleeping
sword. Renewed alarm may chase away short peace.
But death's
deliverance is complete-final-for ever. It hides earth's evils in deep
grave. They have no resurrection. The epitaph, "No more," proclaims their dissolution. Then fear not death which has no fears
behind it.
But look again. Floods of new light break forth. To be unchained
is gain.
To be exalted is far more.
J oseph rejoices to escape the
prison. The joy is more to sit the next to Pharaoh on the throne.
Mark then the bliss to which death's car nplifts.
Here let God's voice alone be heard, and mortal lips be silent. Heed
the welcome," Come, ye blessed of :\Iy Father, inherit the kingdom
prepared for you from the foundation of the world" (Matt. xxv. 34).
., Enter thou into the joy of thy Lord" (Matt. xxv. 21).
:\Iark some of the delights:-" In Thy presence is fulness of joy: at
Thy right hand there are pleasures for evermore" (Psalm xvi. 11).
"The Lamb, which is in the midst of the throne shall feed them, and
shall lead them unto living fountains of waters: and God shall wipe
away all tears from their eyes" (Rev. vii. 17). " The city had no need
of the sun, neither of the moon to shine in it: for the glory of God
did lighten it: and the Lamb is the light thereof" (Rev. xxi. 23).
Ponder the honour-" To him that overcometh will I grant to sit
with Me in My throne, even as I overcame, and am set down with My
Father in His throne" (Rev. Hi. 21). "The glory which Thou gavest Me
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I have given them; that they may be one, even as we are onC"
(John xvii. 22). "It doth not yet appear what we shall be: but
we know that, when He shall appear, we shall be like Him; for we
shall see Him as He is" (1 John iii. 2). "Ye shall receive a crown
of glory that fadeth not away" (1 Peter v. 4). "They shall see His
face, and His name shall be in their foreheads" (Rev. xxii. 4).
Scan the duration _cc So shall we ever be with the Lord" (1 Thess.
iv. 17).
Such are some jewels from the kingdom's treasury, Such the
true sayings of our God: uttered to give strong consolation-given,
that we may exult in happy prospect of our heritage. Feast then
richly at this board-exhale the sweetness of these fragrant flolVersrevel in these luxuriant meads. But powers strained to the utmost
fail to grasp the coming glory. Who can count what exceeds number
-or measure an immeasurable space -or fathom depths which have
no end-or empty ocean of its countless drops-or span infinity-or
overtop the heaven of heavens! But such task were easier far than
to conceive what God has prepared for them that love Him.
Death bears the saints to the reality.
It is then rightly classed
among our treasures. "All things are yours, whether life 01' death,
01' things present, or things to come-all are yours" (1 Cor. iii. 22).
Let us not undervalue the passage to this bliss.
Many thoughts concur to chide away this fear. Mark its blameworthiness. Our God has largely told us of full joy with Him. Shall
we reply, Nay! Rather let our days on earth be lengthened-let us
still tarry in our homes of clay-not yet- not yet. In such reluctance
there is shame, Where is the gratitude for Jesus' \I'ork! He has
died that we may live with Him.
Shall we desire a respite from
such bliss! He sends His chariot to give convoy. Shall we shudder,
shiver, and draw back! This is to vex the Spirit's love. He tenderly
withdraws the veil, and gives enchanting glimpses of he kingdom.
He paints the heavenly land as redolent of all delights, He strives
to kindle warm desires-to excite us to heave detaining anchors-to
cut entangling cords-to unmoor tackling-to spread the willing sailto court the home-conveying breeze! Shall we decline and hug a
sin-polluted shore! This is affront to His alluring teaching.
There is yet further blame in this timidity. It takes part with. our
deadliest foe. This world is Satan's territory, While Ive tarry in his
confines, it is his joy to worry-to molest-to roll us in his mire.
And shall we choose to stay within his toils! It is his anguish when
we gain escape. Shall we remain his willing sport, and dread the
voice which summons us away! Is this abhorrence of the monster's
touch! Is this 'desire to tread him under foot!
It is our gloriolls boast, that the world is crucified unto us, and we
unto the world (Gal. vi. 14). If this be so, can we still cling to
a decaying carcase! Is Egypt left behind! What means then this
lingering love of the flesh-pots-this dread to enter Canaan! Have
we escaped the accursed city! What means then this pause-this
backward'look, and this reluctant step towards the mountains! Let
the culprit tremble, when the bell tolls for execution.
But let not
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the prince draw back from coronation-let not the bride turn from the
shout"., "Behold the Bridegroom cometh." Let not the heir shrink
from admission to his own demesne: let not the Christian dread
fulfilment of the word, "I will come again, and receive you unto
Myself, that where I am, there ye may be also" (John xiv. 3).
Mark next what notable instances rebuke this fear. And here the
Bible shall alone instruct. For wisest cause, it is not large in deathbed scenes. It tells us how to live and to secure a gainful death.
It shows the homeward road, but entrances are sparingly revealed.
But still some jewels sparkle in the page. The dying Jacob's chamber
is thrown open. We enter and hear' blessings flowing from expiring
lips. Suddenly the stream is checked, and he trilU11fJhantlyexclaims,
"I have waited for 'rhy salvation, 0 Lord" (Gen. xlix. 18). Who
trembles when waiting for such blessed hope! The waiting Jacob
is no slave of fear.
Mark, also, Simeon bounding to the wished-for goal. "Lord, now
lettest '}'hou 'rhy servant depart in peace, according to Thy word:
for mine eyes have scen '}'by salnttion " (Luke ii. 29, 30). In peace
there is no element of fear. Unruffied streams prove a surrounding
calm.
Paul had been caught to Paradise, and the third heaven. How is
he reconciled to remain on earth 1 Not by its love, but by the noble
hope of help of helping others' faith. At last the end arrives. The
veteran appears. Surveying the past and eyeing the future, he fearlessly exclaims: "I am now ready to be offered, and the time of my
dcparture is at hand. I have fought a good fight, I have finished my
course, I have kept the faith. Henceforth there is laid up for me a
crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous Judge, shall
give
at that day; and not to me only, but unto all them also that
love His appearing" (2 Tim. iv. 6-8).
The retrospect is calm-the
testimony is glad-the assurance is full; the expectation is all of bliss,
There is not a reluctant word.
In these examples learn how fearlessly saints die. vile are wisely
taught to take with us words, and turn unto the Lord (Hosea xiv. 2).
Our precious Book contains fit utterance for eyery hour of need; not
least so for life's final scene. Let two instances suffice. IVords of
trust are brought to dying lips. "Into Thine hand I commit my
spirit, for Thou hast redeemed me, 0 Lord, Thou God of truth"
(Psalm xxxi. 5). Again," Yea, though I walk through the valley of
the shadow of death, I will fear no evil, for Thou art with me; 'rhy
rod and Thy staff they comfort me" (Psalm xxiii. 4). The faithful
utterance of such holy words is a strong fortress against fear. No
limbs can tremble which have such a prop.
You may reply," The haven truly is desired, but tossing waves
impede the entrance.
Pains and distress are common in last days.
Life often ends in pangs of body. Hence apprehensions cannot be
dispelled. It is not death, but dying that affrights.
But perhaps such pains may never comc. Some flllddenly depart
and know not till the home is reached. "Without one moment's twilight
there is day. Others are gently rocked asleep, as infant in a mother'l:!

me
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arms. They doze away as on a downy couch. It is unwise to dread
what never may arrive.
Why think of the huge stone at the
tomb's mouth 7 It may be gone before your steps approach
(Mark xvi. 3, 4).
But what if nature should dissolve in pain 7 Are there no promises
of countervailing help 7 Is there no aid which makes all burdens
light 7 Is there no presence which annihilates distress 7 Is there no
joy which changes groans to smiles 7 Is it not pledged, "Fear thou
not, for I am with thee?" It is true now as when the words first left
inspired lips," When thou passest through the waters, I will be with
thee; and through the rivers, they shall not overflow thee: when
thou walkest through the fire, thou shalt not be burned, ncither shall
the flame kindle upon thee" (Isaiah xliii. 2).
Superabounding comforts may destroy distress. Stephen's was no
painless death. But showers of stone excited no complaint. He
kneeled down, and prayed, and feel asleep. He saw his Saviour, and
forgat himself. Will not this Saviour solace you! Time would fail
to tell how martyrs have exulted at the stake, and in the fires glorified
God.Think of the agonies of Jesus' death.
No pains of body could
exceed. Moreover, desertion darkened, and the curse did its dire
work. But in the prospect His light step sprang forward. He went
before His disciples in the way, "and they werc amazed, and as they
followed they were afraid" (Mark x. 32). "For the joy that was set
before Him, He endured the cross, despising the shame" (Heb.
xii. 2). Follow J eEllS, and bound through intervening pains to
promised joy.
Sometimes tender emotions make us cling to earth. Affection gilds
our homes with gladness. Its claims are strong and dear. '1'0 love
and to be loved, is holy pleasure-ground. To think of separation is
irrepressible distress But faith subordinates all feeling to God's will.
We may not dread what He decrees.
We apprehend that our departure may entail loss on the survivors.
Let us think rather that God can more than compensate. His eye
beholds, His hand protects, His bounty feeds the widow and the orphan.
home. The house of grace knows not a widow's desolation. " Thy
Maker is thy husband; the Lord of Hosts is His name" (Isaiah liv. 5).
Where God is executor, there is no insolvency. Good legacies will be
paid. Weep not then at the thought that others may be destitute.
Your place will not be vacant, if sllpplied by God. Soon too~how
soon~all who are one in Christ will follow.
Brief is the parting,
endless the rennion. But if you live they may precede, and leave you
lonely. By dying you escape bereavement's pangs.
Think, too, the friends left here are few when numbered with the
friends above. What joys are stored in fellowship with all the ransomed
band! Who would not gladly die to intermix with this most glorious
company~to see their beauty-to share their rapture-to enlarge their
songs~to hold ecstatic intercouse-to be their fellow citizens! Add the
remembrance of cloudless sight of God, and then enraptured wings will
spread. The cry will break forth, "My soul thirsteth for God--for
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the living God: when shall I come and appear before God 1"
(Psalm xlii. 2).
Some feel that, to do work for Christ is their extreme delight.
They shrink from death, which seems to end this service. Is it wellfounded apprehension that work is limited to mortal life 1 The
realms of light are no inactive sphere. Is glory linked to dreamy
ease 1 Jesus says, "My Father worketh hithel'to, and I work."
Fellow-workers with the Lord on earth are fellow-workers with the
Lord for ever. They" follow the Lamb whithersoever He goeth."
In His employments they are employed. Death may enlarge and
multiply activities. "Bless ye the Lord, all ye His hosts, ye ministers
of His that do His pleasure" (Psalm ciii. 21). Think not such work
is adverse to a state of rest. Rest presupposes weariness-but weariness cannot be known where powers never flag. Eternal freshness
never needs repose. Of spiritual bodies we may truly say, "They shall
run and not be weary: they shaH walk, and not faint" (Isaiah xl. 31).
,York on earth will not he less 01' worse because our hands no
longer hold the tools.
He who bids us to cease may give new
impulse to new agents. Others more able <l,ud more fit may enter in.
A vacant post is speedily supplied. It is a remnant of self-seeking
which desires to occupy beyond allotted time. We have worked long.
To God be all the praise! But it may be that weary evening may soil
the lustre of the morning zeal. It is sad when early credit wanes, and
loving friends deplore, "'l'his life has been too long." Trust God to
take us in right time.
Hemember, too, life is not really sweet, while love of it predominates.
To hold it in loose hand is fully to enjoy. Let then all diligence be
used to weaken the roots of undue love. Fruits of the soil, and skill in
arts, and growth in grace thrive most when means are sedulously plied.
The husband man who sparely sows will sparely reap. Cultivate therefore the precious graces, which root up inordinate attachment. Faith,
which unites to Christ, and feeds on redeeming work, holds fast the
title-deeds of endless life, and longs for full possession.
As faith
strengthens, the promised land is object of increased desire. Seek then
advance in this death-conquering grace. Pray too that the Spirit's
breath may fan hope into brighter blaze. Hope ever lives in soul-delighting prospects, and pants to cross the intervening stream. Let love too
perfectly pervade the heart. Waters of death cannot quench it.
Opposing mountains cannot stay it. It overcomes all interposing hinchances, and yearns for God's immediate presence. Away with little
faith, and little hope, and little love. They nurse tormenting fear.
Abounding faith-assured hope-perfect love laugh it to scorn. Soar
too above the world and its low vanities. Rest not in a Delilah's lap.
"Set your affBctions on things above."
Realize that you are dead
to all earth's nothingness.
Live, where your life is, high with
Christ in God. Indifference to things below will rell1x all clinging
grasps.
In thought too antedate the hour of release. Be not a stranger
to your dying hour. Oft look death in the face. Oft touch its chilly
hand.
So 'When it comes, it will not have a stranger-aspect. Who
T 2
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fears a trodden path! Who shrinks from an accustomed act? Who
dreads the entrance of a well-known guest? Expectation makes way
for welcome.
Above all, let holiness do its perfect work. Let it entirely rulc in
body, soul, and spirit. Let it be the element in which you live and
move-the girdle of your loins-the path in which you walk-the
sign conspicuous on your hrow. It is the p<l,rcnt of no fear of death.
One breath of fondled sin obsclll'cS the mirror which rcflects heaven,
and weakens the loins of fearlessness. A guiltless conscience gives
the fearless pillow.
May the Spirit's mercy make these reflections a real comfort to
yOIl! Live Christ-dwell in the Spirit-walk with Goel! Then while
life lasts you will \york cheerfully, ""ith cheerful he<lrt-willing to stay,
but feeling that to depart is better: reaely to sing, "Lift np yol1l' heads,
o ye gates, and be ye lift up, ye everlasting doors," a blood-bollght
soul comes in.
"Ye heavenly mansions, make him room, for he
must stay for ever."

'l'HE ANGEL A'l' 'l'HE WAR.
" How are the mighty f,l,llen !" oh,
The human heart is sore;
But one among the carnage
moves,
Rejoicing evermore;
The reaper of the battle field,
The Angel at the War.
The

soldier does not pill'chase
heaven,
By fighting for his Queen;
Sin and the sinner are to God
What they have ever been;
To judgment they must go,
unlesa

A Saviour step between.
But precious to the child of God,
Whose duties call him" out,"
To know he has the ear of
Heaven,
Amid the battle's shout;
And if he should be marked to
die,
The Angels are about.

They know the way to Ohrist's
abode,
And hurdenless they beltr
The souls of those He has redeemed,
Their ~hster's joy to sharc;
And once with Him, what thought
can dwell,
Upon a by-past care?
And, oh, they know, the Angels
know,
When souls for mercy cry;
They linger in the darkness where
The moaning heroes lie;
And many a time they heal' the
voice
Of Jesus stealing by.
And here they spread their wings
to shield
A laddie from the cold;
And here they nestle to the dust,
A quivering saint to enfold;
And there before a glazing eye
They swing the gates of gold.

So, lonely hearts who wait and watch,
By fear tormented sore,
Though those who love you cannot come
For comforts to your door,
Remember, there will always he
An Angel at the War.

Galleywood, February, 1900.

(MRS.) M. A. CH.Al'LIN.
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PASTORAL NOTES.
VICTORY!

VICTORY!

"More than conquerors fh1'OughHl:m that loved uS."-ROMANS viii. 37.
"Thanks be to God, which (jiveth us the vict01'y tlwough mt1' L01'd
Jesus Christ."-l CORIN'l'HTANS xv. 57.
WHAT a triumphant ring there is about these wO'rds! They express
absolute confidence, the firmest persuasion, the fullest expectation of
complete and permanent victory.
How great the joy! how bright
the anticipation! "Oh that I had it," perhaps says some poor
trembling soul, "How thankful I should be, and how greatly should I
rejoice! But it seems as th(JUgh I had no prospect of it; I am being
overcome rather than overcoming, I am myself being conquered rather
than conquering." Necd this, howcver, be the case ~ Oh, surely, No.
Tt. may, indeed, sometimes happen that the believer is "for a season
in heaviness through manifold tempt<ttions," and the power of those
temptations may seem to be insuperable, but that is only "for a
season," amI when that season is over, he may expect to have a
renewal of his confidence, and the prospect of a complete and glorious
triumph, if he only looks in the right direction for it.
At the time of writing these lines our nation is heartily rejoicing
at the news of some great and much-wished-for victories. After
passing through months of national suspense and anxiety, during
which our troops in South Africa met with several serious reverses,
and all their efforts to overcome their formidable foes seemed to be
in vain, there have been granted to us, in God's gracious Providcnce,
some signal victories, which in :1,11 proba1Jility will have an immense
and satIsFactory influence npon the futurc results of the campaign.
One of the chief of the Hoer generals has stllTendcrcd unconditionally,
with all his forces; the towns of Kimberley and Ladysmith, which
have undergone :1, most trying siege of sOllle months' duration, and
were getting into very distressed and critical circumstances, have been
relieved; and our crafty and clever foes, who ummrmutably invaded
our dominions in Cape Town and Natal, and devastated them
wherever they went, like destroying locmts, and boasted that they
would drive all our people into the sea, haye been stopped in their
iniquitous course, and compelled to re';reat. Our nation has realized
that the contest in which we are thus engaged is no light one, but
rather one of vital and supreme importance, particularly in consequence of the enmity with which we are regarded by foreign nations,
and the vast extent and scattered nature of our coloni:tl possessions.
Our Continental critics have not hesitated to say that the very
existence of our empire was at stake, and even predicted our speedy
and complete national downfall.
Hence the joy of success and
victory has been proportionately great.
So it may well be with the believer. The contest in which he is
engaged is of vital and supreme importance; it is for his eternal
life, glory, and happiness; it is against crafty, powerful, and clever
foes, who hf\,te him with a vicious hatred.
Probably also they and,
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his own unbelieving heart sometimes predict for him defeat and an
eternal downfall. Any victory, therefore, which is granted to him in
the contest, or prospect of victory, is proportionately delightful, and
productive of heartfelt joy. May not this joy be the portion of every
believer, and increasingly so as time goes on 1
A revered pastor who has not long gone to his rest, thus enthusiastically spoke upon this subject to his people :-" Soldier of the
cross, the hour is coming when the note of victory shall be proclaimed
throughout the world.
The battlements of the enemy must soon
succumb; the swords of the mighty must be given up to the Lord
of hosts. What! soldier of the cross, in the day of victory, wouldst
thou have it said that thou didst turn thy back in the day of battle 1
Dost thou not wish to have a share in the conflict, that thou mayest
have a share in the victory 1 If thou hast even the hottest part of
the battle, wilt thou flinch and fly 1 'l'hou shalt have the brightest
part of the victory if thou art in the fiercest of the conflict. Wilt
thou turn and lose thy laurels 1 Wilt thou throwaway thy sword 1
Shall it be with thee as when a standard-bearer fainteth 1 Nay, man,
up to arms again! for the victory is certain. 'l'hough the conflict be
severe, I beseech you, on to it again! On, on, ye lion-hearted men of
God, to the battle once more! for ye shall yet be crowned with
immortal glory."
"More than conque:rors." This is a remarkalJle exprcssion.
To
conquer in a righteous cause, to overeome numerous amI powerful
enemies, is a delightful thing. In the oeliever's case, to triumph over
sin, self, Satan, temptations, infirmities, ,Ycaknesses, death, hell, and
the grave, what can be a cause of greater joy 1 But to be 1l1ade
"more than conquerors" signifies something even beyond this. ,Ve
may understand it to signifyI.-THAT THERE IS FAR MORE POWER UN THE UELIEVEH'S SIDE THAN IS

NEEDFUL 1'0 OEl'AIl" THE ~IOS'l' C01l1PIJE1'E

VlCTOHY. 'rhe grcat victory of
Waterloo was only just won, it was very nearly for us a great defeat.
NAPOLEON said to his officers at the beginning of that memoralJle day,
" Our chances of winning to-day are ninety out of a hundrEd," and so
they may have appeared to have been. It has been said that "some
drops of rain more or less in number made all the difference in the
result of that great battle;" for the amount of rain which fell upon
the preceding days instrumentftlly determined which side would first
receive its reinforcements along the miry roads, and upon the arrival
of those reinforcements depended the issue. The same thing has been
the case with regard to several other great victories in the world's
history, they have only been barely won, and the victors have had no
power to spare. But in the believer's warfare, weak as he is in himself,
and utterly unable to contend successfully against his foes, he has a
mighty power behind him which is utterly irresistible, and with that
power working with and in him, he need have no fear. As the great
enemy of souls sees him attempting to engage in the contest he may
utterly despise him, regarding him as Goliath regarded the stripling
David, as an easy prey; but supported by the Arm of Omnipotence,
the feeblest saint will" win the day," and will be made" more than
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conqueror through Him who has loved him," with abundance of power
on his side to spare. This expression also seems to imply that2.-THE BELIEVER'S VICTORY WIJ,T, BE GAINED wrfHOUT ANY LOSS. Some
victories are only gained at a terrible loss. The DUKE of WELLING'I'ON said
that" a great victory is sometimes only a little better ;,han a defeat,"
because of this loss. It must be heartrcnding to a humane General to
see not only the fearful havoc which is wrought amongst his soldiers
on the battlefield, but also afterwards the gaps amongst his faithful
followers, and the loss of some of his most valued supporters, comrades,
and friends. He may also, perhaps, suffer personally, and like the
heroic NELSON, lose an eye or a limb, or be otherwise severely maimed,
or even be slain in the very moment of his triumph. But it is -not so
with the believer in his spiritual conflicts. He will suffer no loss, unless
it be the loss of his self-conceit, and of all dependence upon an arm
of flesh, or upon his own skill -and strength to fight successfully.
He will be a great gainer rather than a loser by the conflict, no
matter what its particular circumstances may be j and he may expect
that, as it proceeds, his faith will be confirmed, his strength will be
renewed, and his hope will be quickened j and consequently throughout eternity he may have reason to rejoice that he was permitted
to engage in it.
As an anonymous Christian writer has said:"Even the warfare which is wrought upon believers by their sins and'
imprudences, is not without its use; although the benefits derived
from it are such as nature gains by the commotion of the elements in
a storm, violent and destructive, though purifying: and not like those
which the earth receives from the fertilising and refreshing shower,
or from the beams of the bright and genial sunshine of each warm
and cloudless day." In these as well as in other respects, the believer
will be "more than conqueror."
Again, this expression may be understood to signify that3.-THE VICTORY WILL BE ABSOLUTELY COMPLETE AND FINAL.
In
many cases where a conqueror seemed to have completely defeated his
enemies, and to haye gained a great victory, he has found, to his
chagrin, that his enemies have gathered together again, and he has
had to fight them again j and in some such cases, victory has been
followed by a complete defeat. But it will not be so with the believer.
During the progress of the conflict, he may sometimes appear to be
worsted, and to experience a partial defeat j and even after some
successes, there may be some decided failures j but in the end his
victory will be complete and final. The believer's foes will be for ever
and eternally subdued j they will trouble his peace no more j they will
never gather together against him again j and he may rejoicingly
exclaim, as in the triumphant chapter before us :-" If God be for us,
who can be against us 1 . . . Who shall lay anything to the charge
of God's elect 1 It is God that justifieth. Who is he that condemneth 1 It is Christ that died, yea, rather, that is risen again, who is
even at the right hand of God, who also maketh intercession for ns.
Who shall separate us from the love of Christ 1 shall tribulation, or
distress 1 &c. . . . Nay, in all these things we are more than con·'
querors, through Him that loved us."
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01>8e1'Ve4,--THAT THE VlCTORY IS all THROUGH CHRIST,-it is "thrmtgh
Him tlwt loved us." Thanks be to God who .9iveth us the victory
through our L01'd Jesus Christ." It is a Divine gift; we cannot win
it, or secure it. It will all prove to be the Lord's doing, and so He
shall have all the. praise.

"I asked them whence their victory came,
They, with united breath,
Aseribed their victory to the Lamb,
Their triumph to His death."
Think of the joy of victory! Oh how glorious it will be! h it
not well to set it often before us 1 Our deal' Master did so. We are
told that "for the joy set before Him, He. endured the cross and
despised the shame."
We have a striking illustration of this joy in the experience of our
nation at the preserit time. It is stated that never since the days of
the Crimean War have the feelings and delight of our people been
manifested in such an exuberant manner as on the receipt of the
happy tidings of the victories in South Africa. Everywhere, through·
out the length and breadth of our land, and far away in our extensive
colonies, in great cities and towns and villages, our people havc been
rejoicing with a wondrous joy. Similarly the scenes which took place at,
the rescue of the besieged towns are almost indescribable; the people
thronged around and amongst our soldiers-their gallant deliverersand men as well as women and children wept for joy. 'Wcll might
they do so, for they were only just rescued in time. Disease had
made terrible havoc amongst them, famine stared them in the face,
they were only kept alive by eating the flesh, of their horses and
their mules, and numbers of the poor women and children, who
were obliged to take refuge in holes and caves and mines, from the
pitiless storm of shells and bullets which was hurled upon them by
day and by night, when released from their 'hiding·places, were so pale
and thin and gaunt and worn, that they are described as looking
"like the inhabitants of some other world." So with regard to our
gallant soldiers themselves, not only have they shared the joy of those
whom they so nobly rescued, but if God be pleased to prosper their
efforts still further, and they are enabled to completely conquer their
foes, their joy will be still greater when the war is over, and they are
able to return to their homes as victors, their warfare done, and their
dangers past, to receive the rewards of their heroic exertions. One of
the newspaper correspondents, who accompanied a portion of our forces
in South Africa, wrote :-" 1'he energy and stamina displayed by the
entire force have been simply marvellous. Officers and men have sustained the enduring strain (ten days, and even some nights, of con·
tinuous fighting) with the greatest cheerfulness; and all exult at the
ctlYJJ1'oaching 1'ewa1'd." Ought it not to be so with every believer 1
Do we not, beloved, need, for our help, and comfort, and personal
encouragement, more and more, by the power of the Holy Ghost, to
keep the idea of this joy before us, and to anticipate for ourselves a
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final, a full, and a glorious victory? It has Leen said :-" Despair of
success relaxes the active powers, cuts the nerves of our endeavours,
and blunts the edge of industry. It is related of the West Indians,
that upon the first incursion of the Spaniards into their country,
they tamely yielded to their tyranny; for, seeing them clad in
armour which their spears could not pierce, they fancied them to be
the children of the sun, invulnerable and immortal. Rut an Indian
carrying a Spaniard over the water resolved to try whether he was
mortal, and plunged him into the river so long that he was drowned.
From that experiment they took courage, n.nd resolved to kill their
enemies, who were capable of dying, and recover their dear liberty,
lost by such a foolish conceit. Thus men will languish in a worse
servitude, if they imagine that the lusts of the flesh, or their spiritual
enemies, are insuperable. Fear congeals the spirits, and disables
fl"0m noble enterprises, which hope persuades and eourage executes.
Now we have an army of conquerors to eueoumge n8 iu the spiritual
war with the Hesh, the world, and Satan, enemies iu eombintttion
How many saint:; have been presened llnspotted from
n.gainst us.
the most alllll"ing temptations! They were not. statnes, without
sensible faculties, they were not without a conflict of carnal passions,
but by the Holy Spirit they subdued them; and although some
obtained a clearer victory than others, yet all were victorions by
Divine grace."
Oh happy prospect, that we ma.yalso be thus victorions! Utterly
feeble in ourselves, and nnable to fight successfully, but "strong. in
the Lord, and in the power of His might "-that omnipotent might
which nothing in the universe can frustrate or withstand-and thus
madc conquerors, and even more than conql1crors, every enemy being
sllbdned, all dangers past, ancl a crown of glory WOll which can never
fade a \\.iLy, hearing Ollr clear Master's graci011s commendation, "Well
clone" (although so ul1\\"Orthy of it), receiving the eOllgratulations
of the angels alld of the spirits of just men made perfect, meeting
our loved ones, who have also Leen made Yietorious, and others, it
may be, whom we have been enabled to help on their heavenward
way-how unspeakably great and blessed and delightfnl the joy!
May it be ours, beloved, even ours, and to the adorable and holy
Trinity, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, ,'hall Le all the prf1.ise.

"0 may Thy soldiers, faithful, true, alid bold,
Fight. a,s the sa,ints who nobly fought of old,
And win, with them, the victors' crown of gold.
Alleluia!
"For 10, there breaks a, yet more glorious da.y :
The saints triumphant rise in bright array;
The King of Glory passes on His way.
Alleluia!
" From earth's wide bounds, from ocean's farthest coast,
Through gates of pearl streams in the countless host,
Singing to Father, Son, and Holy Ghost,
Alleluia! "
Hatfo1"Cl Rectm'y, Faringdon.
p. A. DouDNEY.
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THE POR'l'RAIT.-MR. WALTER WALSH.
THE sole raison d'etl'e of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, since the date of
its origin in the year 1766, has been to maintain the faith of the
Gospel of the saving grace of God "pure and undefiled."
'fhe
founders of this venerable Christian publication laid down in their
first number the lines of testimony on which they proposed to proceed.
These were to witness /01' the whole counsel of God, and against all
religious error.
That two-fold design has, by Divine grace, been earnestly followed,
and-whether men now-a-days hear or forbear-it will continue to be
pursued.
The best of examples supplies warrant for this definite
course. When the Lord Jesus Christ taught on earth the souls of
men, He did not fail to exhort His hearers to beware of false and
deceitful doctrine.
" Beware" was the deliberate term He often
employed-"beware of the doct1'ine of the Scribes and Pharisees""beware of the leaven of the Pharisees." So, too, that fearless and
faithful Evangelical witness, the Apostle Paul, writing to Timothy-··
a young and inexperienced pastor of souls-urged upon him to
explicitly point out to the Christian Church the perils of the. Great
Apostasy, even though it existed then in its earliest, incipient phases
only. His words, are indeeed weighty, and of permanent application,
"If thou put the brethren in remembrance of these things, thou
shalt be a good minister of Jesus Christ, nourished up in the words
of faith and of good doctrine, whereunto thou hast attained."
Alas, it has become the custom in our own degenerate times to decry
the necessity, and even the desirability, of bearing uncompromising
witness against prevailing religious errors. Faint-hearted leaders in
the professing Church shrink from the self-denying duty of exposing
Satan's plausible" lies" themselves, and also discourage the few faithful
followers of Christ who seek to tread in the footsteps of His militant
example. "Religious controversy," as the newly-coined phrase goes,
is said to be uncharitable, it stirs up strife, and divides Christendom!
But, surely, such objectors ignore the Bible dictum, "Charity rejoiceth in the truth." They forget that Christ came, not to make
peace between truth and error, but to send "a sword," and to divide
between "the precious and the yile." Not the union of corrupt
Christendom, but "the unity of the Spirit," is that which the living
Church of God is exhorted to endeavour to "maintain." It is on
these Scriptural grounds, then, that we willingly allot a place among
our monthly portraits to men who are boldly contending for "the
faith once for all delivered to the saints," and who, in these days of
temporizing religious policy, are found ready to "endure hardness, as
good soldiers of Jesus Christ," and to be faithful even unto the
sacrificing of life itself. Let us thank God that He has raised up instruments-not, perhaps, where man might have looked for them-whose
fearless witness for His cause has rebuked and exposed "the Mystery
of Iniquity," in its manifold guises and under its numerous aliaSeS.
Certainly, let honour be given to whom honour is due. Yet, while
we honour the divinely qualified agents of God's wonderful purposes,
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MR. WALTER WALSH, F.R.H.S.,
.I1nthol· of "The Secret HistOl'!J of the O:ifOl'd Movement."
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we yield all the praise and glory to that grace which makes them
what they are, and enables them to be valiant for their Master and
Lord.
As we have elsewhere observed, the remarkable· reassertion of
Protestant principles and the revival of Protestant conviction throughout England, during the past ten years, are undoubtedly traceable to
the persevering labours of a comparatively small body of Christian
witnesses, who for thirty years preceding maintained, in the face of
political, religious, and social opposition, the cause of the Protestant
Reformation, both in the press and on the platform. Many of those
valiant men of God were called up higher by their Commander and
Leader ere marked success followed their services. Row many are
to-day with us who were members of that faithful band who, in 1829,
shared with LORD ELDON in warning our infatuated country that to
relax the wise safeguards provided by our Protestant forefathers
against the encroachments of the Papacy \I'ould be a betrayal of our
blood-won liberties, civil and religious ~ And the leading opponents of
that act of Papal presumption which in 1851 restored the Roman
Catholic hierarchy which was deliberately superseded at the Reformation-the MoNEILES, GOODES, S'l'OWELLS, M'GHEEs, SEYlIfOUBS, SPOONERS
-where are they ~ But their works have followed them.
Their
faithful testimony has borne fruit, and bears fruit to-day.
We have among us still witnesses who hold up the same timehonoured flag of Bible Protestantism, men and women who will never
yield submission to the claims of priestly domination, and who willby the grace of God-resist unto the end the deadly errors of the
Roman Antichrist.
In the front rank of those whose public services have contributed
to keep alive and energize our national Protestantism is the author
of The Secret History of the O.rford "lIovement, a work (comprising 300
pages) which has passed through many editions, and obtained a circulation approaching 120,000 copies. J\1r. 'IVALTER WALSH, the writer
of this epoch-making book, is an expert in a knowledge of the historic
controversy between Protestantism and Popery. Born at Folkestone,
in 1847, he has been engaged in Protestant work from his earliest
manhood. For two years he was connected with the Irish Church
Missions in Dublin. At Oxford he represented for five years the work
of the Protestant Reformation Society, and exercised an important
influence in the ranks of the undergraduates. To J\1r. IVALSH belongs
the honour of establishing-at Oxford-the first branch of the Church
A.,soci,ttion. His pen has always been at the ready service of the
Protestant Press.
So far back as the day when the late Mr.
KEIYDIGATE, ?lLP., was proprietor of the Press and St. Janus's
Chl'unicle, he contributed to its columns, as well as to the Ruck (in
its palmy days), while he has been a member of the editorial staff
of the English Churchman for many years. As editor of the Protestant Obse-rve-r, for ten or eleven years, he has done excellent work
by his original articles and telling exposures of Romish and Ritualistic
tactics in Church ~nd State. Mr. 'IVALSH'S lectures on Ritualism, in
all parts of the country, are doing invaluable service to the cause of
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civil and religious liberty.
They enlighten the public and direct
public action. It should be remarked that the Secret History of the
Oxfm'd Movement-Mr. W ALSH'S magnum oplls-had been preceded by
various publications bearing on the controversy with Sacerdotalism,
including R01ne and the Bible, Secnt TVorl.: of the Rit~talists, The
C01~fmtemity of the Blessed Sacmment, The Chunh of En!/land Workiny
Jl1en's Sor;iety-A Rom'wizing Confedemcy, Episcopal Paf1'Onar/e, The
Cowley Fathen, Si.stel'hoods in the ChUl'(·h of Engla1uZ, Rituctlism in Hir/h
Places in the Chunh of E1byZctnd, Ecclesiastiwl Pl'osewtions Originated
ami Advocated by the English Church Union. Romanists and Anglican

Romanizers alike fear the force of :JIr. ,VALSH'S pen, and no better
service of its kind can be rendered to the cause of Protestantism than
to scatter broadcast the information-well authenticated and popularly
stateel-to be fonnel in the above-named pamphlets, tracts, and leaflets.
The cheap edition (one shilling) of The Secret History of the Oxford
Movement brings within the reach of "the million" the latest and
best that can be said in exposure of the unprincipled objects of the
Romanizing party in the Church of England.
No Christian man
should fail to read the masterly volume and to thoughtfully decide
upon the part he will take in resisting the invasion of our Reformed
Church by men whose intention it is to undo the work of the Protestant Reformation, and to bring back again the intolerable rule of
the Priesthood. Many of Mr. W AT~SH'S works are published by the
Church Association (14, Buckingham Street, Strand, W.C.)
----.

THE EDITOR.
._-

~--~----

~._--------

PENIEL.
Christian, be sme of this, he IS not a thriying and a wellstored saint who is not much in solitary intercourse \\-ith Uod. ~o
public ordinances, no social worship, no Christian fellowship, no
mutual interchange of godly thought, can be a substitute for calm
approach. It is when all things else are banished that the smiles
of J esusare most sweet. :Many mourn lifelessness of spirit and fruitlessness in work. The witheriug cause may be that busy haunts are
too busily frequented, and the quiet chamber too rarely sought. But
is the lonely Jacob long alone?
Oh no! A Stranger draws near
and grapples with him.
'l'he form is human, but the Person is
Vve read, "As a prince thon hast power with God," theredivine.
fore the 'Wrestler is God; Jacob confirmR the fact, "I have seen God
face to face." 'rhus through the veil of seeming mortality we trace
the Angel of the everlasting Covemtnt, our great Emmanuel, God
manifest in the flesh."-Dean Lay;.
DEAR

GOD can lay a plot with more wisdom for a good man's safety than
the enemy can for his destruction He can countermine their plots
with more power than they can execute them. He can outwit their
craft, overpower their strength, and turn their designed cruelty against
them l as a knife into their oWn breasts.-Chal'nock.
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SPIRI'rUAL REFLECTIONS.
THE glorious, never-ending conquest of Faith, Hope, and Love,
was achieved by the all-searching records of eternal truth.
The
doctrines of the Trinity, of original sin, of justificatioll by faith,
of regeneration, sanctification, the vicarious sacrifice of Christ's death,
the assurance of faith, the pcrseverance of the saints, of a particular
providence, predestination, and the Divine influcnces of the Holy
Spirit, were taught with the utmost aSfliduity ::.nd the most unshaken
confidence in their truth, by all the distinguished lcaders in thc
Reformation; and we know what glorious results followed. And it is
to be hoped that the period is not far distant when the various
prejudices entertained by different parts of the kingdom against each
other will be sunk in mutual love and kindness. A more intimate
acquaintance with Scripture and a steady [l,dhcrence to its precepts will
powerfully assist in lmstening the event, lJy improving in each what
is imperfect, supplying what is deficient, correcting what is erroncous,
and purifying wlutt is corrupt, and thcreby honouring and glorifying
Him who can so wonderfully cause all things to eventually work
together for His honour and His people's good. There never was a
period, surely, since the days of the Apostles when the truth as it
is in Jesus had more lleed to be made widely known than at the
present time; and as we take up our pen we are constrained to seek
"that wisdom which cometh from above," in order that we may be
guided by Him who caused holy men of old earnestly and prayerfully to set forth the love and powe1' of God in sending such men to
enlighten all who were hungering and thirsting after righteousness.
And it is still our duty and privilege to scek His help and guidance,
who so lovingly caused David to write in the 9th Psalm, 9th and 10th
vcrscs, "The Lord will be a refuge for the oppressed, a refuge in time
of trouble. And they that know Thy name will put their trust in 'rhee :
for Thou, Lord, hast not forsaken them that seek Thee." And again
in the 46th Psalm, "God is our refuge and strength, a very present
help in trouble. Therefore will we not fear," &c. And in the 91st,
" He that d welleth in the secret place of the :Most High shall abide
under the shadow of the Almighty." How sweet are such words,
beloved reader! When oppressed by suffering or sorrow of any kind,
let us "tell Jesus." For although "He knoweth our need before we
ask," yet it is by pouring out our complaint unto Him that He
lovingly says, " Be not afraid," for" I will never leave nor forsake Thee "
(see also Hebrews xiii. 5). Ah, dear reader, we shall never on earth
be enabled to fully understand what the "love of Christ" is; and
the 1110re we meditate on that love the more wondrous and amazing
it is. God the Creator, all-powerful, in tender compassion meets
rebellious man with love, pity, and grace. And, that man might have
no excuse, He gave him no difficult task, or hard duty to perform,
by which he should become worthy of His love, or be saved. "Not
by works of righteousness" was he to be made worthy, but by grace,
favour, and mercy he was to be saved; yea, "justified freely by His
grace," and "accepted in the Beloved."
Well may we who have
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"tasted that the Lord is gracious" feel utterly unable to express
the abounding gratitude we owe to Him! We would indeed say,
cC Dear Lord, open Thou our lips, that we may show forth the praise due
to Thy holy name." Are a few years of pleasure in this world to be
preferred to the eternal enjoyment of the bliss of heaven, the love of
God, and the sweet fellowship of Jesus Christ, and that for ever 1 Oh,
if any deal' young persons should read theso lines, we would
affectionately say, beg of God to show you the sinfulness of sin, in
whatever form it may appear, for Satan is still cc as a roaring
lion, seeking whom he may devour." The wisest man wrote (by the
Spirit of God), "I love them that love Me, and those that seek Me
early shall find Me." Do not neglect the study of the Bible, which is
the inspired Word of God, and may be the means, by the Holy
Spirit's help, of revealing Jesus Christ to you as your Saviour and
Redeemer! Hence, the disappointment that you may meet with in
the world will be less distracting to you.
Our readers will perhaps say that we have diverged from our subject
a little. We were speaking of the love and fellowship of our
deal' Redeemer, which is a subject most sweet to His redeemed ones.
And when we think of the blessings we have received through Him, we
can in truth say with Solomon, "My Beloved is white and ruddy,
the chiefest among ten thousand." 'When we meditate upon His
wondrous love we are lost in wonder, love, and praise. And although
we know that "death hath no more dominion over Him," let us ask
ourselves what blessings and mercies His death conferred upon us poor
unworthy sinners. For assuredly Christ, who now gives life to belieyers
by the Spirit, or breathes into them from heaven His own life, by a
i!.ecret virtue, was exempted from the dominion of death when He rose
from the dead to rescue His people from the same. Oh, how can we,
dear reader, ever bless and praise Him enough for His great love 1 .And
when afflictions, or sorrows of any kind are upon us, may we bear in
mind that they are amongst the" all things" that shall work together
for our good, and be a means of drawing us closer to Him who has said,
"In the world ye shall have tribulation; but be of good cheer, I have
overcome the world." We believe that the troubles and afflictions of
this life rather assist our salvation than retard its progress, and that
all events befalling the Lord's people are so ordered and governed by
the special appointment of God, that the issue will contribute to promote
their advantage rather than damp their spirits; and though their
present troubles or afflictions may tarnish its lustre before the world,
yet it shines with undiminished splendour before God, and shows by
this climax that the afflictions of believers, which cause their present
humiliation, are intended to confer upon them the glory of the kingdom of heaven, and to bring them to the acknowledgment of Christ's
resurrection, with whom they are now crucified. " What shall we say
then to these things 7 If GOD be for us, who can be against us 7 He
that spared not His own Son, but delivered Him up for us all, how
shall He not with Him also freely give us all things 1" How do
these words convince us of the love of GOD to all who are led by the
Holy Spirit to humble themselves before Him who is able to subdue
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all trials and temptations, and convince us of the power th'l.t He has,
and what fatherly love He is able to extend to all who trust in Him.
We will conclude, dear reader, with the words of Isaiah, chapter xxvi.,
verse 3: "Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace whose mind is stayed
011 Thee, because he trusteth in Thee," and pray with the Apostles in
Luke xvii. 5, "Lord, increase our faith."
C. BALDWIN.
"A STRANGER"
THE Rev. THOMAS BRADBURY, in a discourse on Genesis xxiii. 3, 4,
preached some time since, says;But the time for testing the promise drew nigh, and Abraham
must again be tried.
Faith must be tried-tested-proved. As
assuredly as it is the faith of God-the faith of God's elect-the
faith of Jesus Christ-it will stand every test. A deep trial at
length came upon Abraham. He loved his Sarah. I dare say he was
like all the rest of ns who love our wives, and who have an awkward way of showing it at times. N eyer mind that! With all his
weakness and frailty, the dear old patriarch loved the wife of his
bosom-the desire of his eyes-the delight of his heart. No doubt
he looked forward to a hale and hearty old age in companionship
with one who was the queen of his affections. But the time came
when Sarah must go. And the time is coming when all our" Samhs"
must go, when it will be true providentially-may it not be so
spiritually-that, "One shall be taken and the other left." Happy
are those two whose match 'was made in heaven! Happy are those
whose heart experience is, "Heirs together of the grace of life."
Happy the couple who can sing without jarring"One in Jesus, oh! how sweet,
Saviour, in Thy love to meet!
In Thyself alone to be
Joined in blessed unity."
Abraham and Sarah knew and enjoyed all that, but death appeared
to put a period to all eartWy enjoyments. We read in the second
verse of our chapter, "And Sarah died in Kirjath-arba j the same
is Hebron in the land of Canaan; and Abraham came to mourn for
Sarah, and to weep for her." Oh, what a blessed privilege it is to
be fonnd associated with Abraham at Hebron, and with Jesus at
Bethany. "Jesus wept." Abraham wept. Joseph wept. Did you
ever notice the seven weepings of Joseph 1 Some of you lads,
perhaps, will look through your Bibles and search out these interesting records in JOReph's life. They are deeply instructive as seen
in association with Jesus, our spiritual J oseph. "And Abraham
stood up from before his dead." He went and looked at all that
was mortal of one whom he loved as dearly as his life. No doubt
more dearly than he loved himself. With sanctified emotion he
"spake unto the sons of Heth, saying, I am a stranger and a
sojourner with you." That was something more than fancy.
It was fact; yet Abraham's faith gr\lSped something still more
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glorious. Here he felt his association with the children of Heth,
but he delighted in being associated with the children of God, and with
God Himself. This association is set before us in Lcv. xxv. 23, "Thc
land shall not be sold for ever: for the land is mine; for ye are
strangers and sojourners with Me." Abrah,l,m said, "I am a stranger
and sojourner with tUlI."
God said to Abraham's seed, "Ye are
strangers and sojourners with 2I1e." How blessed anll tranquilising to
thc spirit when understood by the teaching of thc Holy Ghost. A
stranger with God, but not a stranger tu God. Abmlmm confcssed his
strangership for thc encouragement of all his spiritlUtl progeny,
according to Heb. xi. 13, "And confessed that they wcre strangers and
pilgrims on the earth."
'Ve find the truth of strangership on the earth expressly sbLled f'iYc
times in the Old Testament Scriptures. It nppears historically in our
text, and in Lev. xxv. 23.
'1'hc first from thc exercised heart of
Abi·aham. 'rhe second from the loving' hcart of AbrallcLm's God. '1'hreo
times it is confessed experimentally and devotiollally, flowing from
heartfelt oneness with Christ.
When the people of Israel brought
willingly and abundantly of their substance for the building of the
temple, David said to God, "Both riches and honour come of Thee,
and Thou reigncst ovC'r all; and in 'rhine hand is power ,md might;
and in Thine hand it is to make grea.t, and to givc strength unto all.
Now therefore, our God, ,,'e thank Thee, and praise Thy glorious Name.
But who am I, and \I'hat is my people that \\'e should be able to offer
so willingly after this sort 1 For all things COine of Thee, and of Thine
own have we given Thee.
For we arc strangers IIe10l'e Thee, and
sojourners, as were all our fathers; our days on the earth arc as a
shadow, and there is none abiding" (1 Chron. xxix. L?-15). There is
something marvcllous in that portion to me-a decp and rich nin of
divine truth--an under-current of spiritual experience, which I sigh,
as it were, to bring forth for you. Another confession of strangership
you will find in Psalm xxxix. 12: "Heal' my praycr, 0 Lord, and give
ear unto my cry; hold not Thy peace at my teo,Lrs: for I am a stranger
with Thee, and a sojourner, as all my fa.thcrs were." This is
sep,Lration with God in te,ws. Thc last you scc in Psalm cxix. la, "I
am it stranger in the earth; hide not Thy commandments from me."
'1'his is separation with God in tuition. It is exceedingly prccious to
contemplate the character and experience of Dayid as a stranger and
sojourner-a lodger with God down here. Yet as born again we arc
dwellers in God up yonder.
Strangership \I'ith God in the world.
Fellowship and familiarity with God in His hOllse. Here we partake
of His royal dainties-Covenant provision-and spiritual luxuries.
David's Covenant Companion and Careful Caterer favoured him with
the enjoyment of these during the little \"hile of his sojournings. It
is truly interesting to notice how the companion and guest of his God
takes of God's own bounty as a present to his Host. We should Recount
this strange conduct on the part of any guest of ours. It is delightful
to see our own God revealed in the Son of His love bestowing upon us
in grace all He can require in law, or all He \yillreceive in love. There
is richness and reality in all this.
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But here we must notice Abraham in his bereavement and sorrow.
"He stood up from before his dead." An interesting and touching
scene. He comes forth from the chamber of loneliness and sorrow,
to face those from whom he might not expect one expression of loving
sympathy. Instead of this, He who has the hearts of all men in His
hands had so wrought upon the sons of Heth as to mould them into
generous entertainers and sympathizing friends.
We cannot but
notice the mutual expression of stately compliments-the touching
request-the generous offer-the dignified refusal-the treaty of love
which was entered into and conducted in a thoroughly business-like
manner. Abraham was no speculator, no sycophant, no adventurer.
In his conduct we detect no manamvring-no stealing a march-no
over-reaching-no desire to say, "I had you!" In Abraham's deportment all was above board-transparent-artless-free from guile.
In the scene before us, portrayed by the Holy Ghost with infallible
accuracy, everything is purely original and beautifully natural. From
the whole it is our blessed privilege to gather much heavenly instruction
and learn many spiritual lessons.
One point more we will consider, and then I have done. When
trials increase and the providential roll of mourning, lamentation, and
woe is fully exposed to our view-when death's dark shade falls gloomily
upon us, and loved ones are wrenched from our embrace-we are
liable to feel that all things are dead against us. "Ve fear the very
clouds which are lowering with Covenant blessings around us. Our
fearful heart heaves and sighs, Ah, nobody wants me. I am a burden
to myself and to all about me. "Too good for these, too bad for
those, condemned and shunned by all," according to my own feelings.
Here I will be honest with you. I am weak and simple enough to
indulge in that unbelieving folly. I shall never have room to compliment myself, not even on the ground of what God by His graee
has made me; but I have every reason to bless and praise Him continually for doing for me providentially and graciously all that is
worth doing and is worthy of Him. It is rarely you hear a man
speaking ill of himself in the morning, but he will speak evil of others
in the afternoon. Yet such is the frailty of poor human nature that
in trouble we are tempted to shun society, and bury ourselves in ourselves, forgetting the proverb, ".cl. child left to himself bringeth his
mother to shame." To be left unnoticed by the people of God is a
grievous trial to one made sensitive in His fear.
I may say, "A grave is all I want," but I should speak not wisely.
What I need in such a mood is to be stripped of the grave clothes
of morbid selfishness, and to be energized with the life and power of
the God of resurrection. Self-pity evidences an unsound state of mind
-a disordered imagination. It is fascinating, and frequently grows
upon those whom it embraces. It grows like the ivy to the oak, to
di vest of all comeliness and vigour. Grace loathes it, Nature loves
it, and esteems it a woeful luxury. None but a Covenant God can
deliver from so wretched a state and condition. In it faith in God
is lacking-hope in Christ is wanting-love to the brethren is absent
The place for a bereaved child of God is among God's afflicted ones,
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This reminds me of an ancient bishop, who, in his poverty, was tempted
to murmur at the providence which left him destitute of a pair of
shoes. On going forth to minister to the necessities of the poor of
the flock, the first object that met his eyes was a man destitute
of both feet.
This stopped the bishop's repining, and humbled him
before his God. May we all be brought to experience the blessed
truth that, whoever we, as strangers and sojourners, may have as
companions down here, we are strangers and sojourners with God.
The earth is the Lord's, and whatever good in it we possess and
enjoy is ours at His gracious bidding and by His bestowment.

EARLY EXPERIENCE OF THE FIRST CHRISTIA.\TS.
THERE are many of the Lord's people who are far from Leing settled
in their minds, and are often very uncomfortable, and sometimes
painfully tried, because they have not had the same kind or degree
of spiritual experience that others of whom they have read have
passed through; hence, they are at times in doubt whether they are
in the right way-whether a work of grace is really going on in their
lives-- whether their sins are forgiven or not. They are truly sensible
of their state as sinners, el'en the chief, and their only hope is in
the Lord Jesus Christ, and the language of their hearts is, "Though
He slay me, yet Il'ill I trust in Him"; at least, so far as the." think
they knol'\' themsehes, that is their hope, '" e knOll', hO\I'l~Yer,
Be will not slay them, for He came not to destroy, but to saYe,
His own precious '\lords are, "The Son of lIan is come to seek and
to save that which '\Ias lost," and "him that cometh unto lIe I ",ill
in no wise cast out." For the comfort and settlement of such-if
the gracious Spirit be pleased to bless the truth to their souls-let
us, in a few words, consider the way in which many of those of
whom we read in the New Testament were led to the Lord, and
were added tu the number of those who" were being saved." To begin
with Andrew : He hea.rd John the Baptist preaching repentance, and
became one of his disciples. While he and another were standing \\itll
John, Jesus came by, and John exclaimed, "Behold the Lamb of
God;" on hearing which the two left John and followed Jesus.
Andrew afterwards "findeth his brother Simon, and saith unto him,
We haye found the Messias, which is, being interpreted, the Christ,
and he brought him to Jesus." Andrew and Simon were graciously
received by Jesus (John i. 35,42). This was Simou's first interview
with Jesus, I\ho then surnamed him Cephas, that is, Peter. He did
n)t, howel'er, continue long with Jesus, but returned to his ordinary
occupation, that of a fisherman. We read that when Jesus Ims
standing by the Lake of Gennesaret He saw two ships, and entered
into one of them, which was Simon's, and when the ship was thrust
out a little from the land, Jesus sat in the ship and taught the
people; and having finished His discourse, "He said to Simon,
Lannch out into the deep, and let down your nets for a draught.
ALd Simon answering, said unto Him, ~Iaster, we have toiled
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all night and have taken nothing; nevertheless, at Thy word, I will
let down the net." The net enclosed a great number ot fishes, and when
Simon saw the result of his obedience to the command of Jesus, "he fell
down at Jesus' knees, saying, Depart from me, for I am a sinful man,
o Lord," While this miracle convinced Simon more deeply of his state
as a sinner, it no doubt tended to confirm his faith in Jesus as the
Christ. On another occasion when Jesus asked His disciples, "Whom
say ye that I am 1 . . . . Simon Peter answered and said, rfhou art
the Christ, the Son of the living God!" which brought the gracious
declaration from Jesus, " Blessed art thou, Simon Bar-jona : for flesh and
blood hath not revealed it unto thee, but My Fat,her which is in
heaven" (Matt. xvi. 16, 17). After this gracious word Simon would have
110 reason to doubt his discipleship. This revelation was probably gradual
~tnd not by any sudden manifestation.
'1'he case of Nathanael is an
interesting one. He evidently had been tanght of God before Philip
brought him to Jesus. Whatever had transpired under the fig-tree,
he, no doubt, was one of those that were ,,'aiting for redemption in
Israel, for "Je,ms saith of him, Behold an Israelite indeed, in
whom is no guile;" and upon Nathanael's confessing that Jesus was
the Son of God and the King of Israel, he was told of the great
things he should see. Another interesting case is that of Matthew;
whether he had seen Jesus before his call or not, he showed his faith
by following Jesus on bcing called, and entertaining Him in his house
(Matt. ix. 9-13).
We will next look at Zacchmus. Knowing that Jesus was passing
through Jericho, and wanting to sce Him, and being little of stature,
he climbed up into a sycamore tree. As Jesus does not appear to
have be,en at Jericho before, it is almost certain Zacchmus knew very
little about Him; but Jesus knew him, and called him down, saying at
the same time, "To.day I must abide at thy house, and he made
haste and came down and receiyed Him joyfully." And they
that saw it "mtumured, saying that He was gone to be a guest with
a man that is a sinner," after the reply of Zacchmus, he heard those
encouraging and gracious words, "This day is salvation come to this
house, forasmuch as he also is a son of Abraham." Though we do not
hear anything more of Zacchmus than what is told in Luke xix., we
L:annot suppose that he would often haye any doubt about his own
salvation. In Luke vii., from verse 37 to the end of the chapter, we
read of the case of a woman; who was a sinner, coming to Jesus in
the housc of Simon, a Pharisee. She repents of her sin, gives it up,
seeks J es us, finds Him, and weeping, washes His feet-that is, her tears
fall on His feet so as to be said to wash them-and wipes them with
her hair. The Pharisee then reproaches Jesus, as if the poor woman's
character were not known to Him, which led J esns to give that precious
parable of the two debtors, who owed to a certain creditor, the one
"five hundred pence and the other fifty, and when they had nothing
to pay, he frankly forgave them both." He then asks which of the
two" will love him most," to which Simon answers, rightly, " I suppose
he to whom he forgave most"; after some further remarks, Jesus, in
the hearing of the woman, tells Simon "her sins, which are many, are
U
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forgiven," which is shown by her "loving much" ; and "said to the
woman, Thy faith hath saved thee; go in peace." Her sin, no doubt,
was forgiven when she repented, gave it up, and sought Jesus, though
she did not know it forgiven till she heard the gracious words from
His mouth (Ezek. xviii. 27).
'rhe experience of Nicodemus seems to haye bee11 very gradual, as
wc learn from John iii., <Lnd the same Gospel, vii. 50, and xix. 39.
Another evidently gradual case is that of the Roman centurion, who
asked Jesus to heal his sick servant. In the providence of God, he is
sent to the land of Israel, where he learns something about Israel's
God, becomes interested in the people, and builds them a synagogue.
He eventually hears of Jesus, and belieyes in His pmyer to heal with
et word; and \yhile the Jews thought him a worthy man, he considered
himself unworthy- such is his humility. He obtained his request,
and Jesus commended his faith as greater than any in Israel. The
woman of Canaan who came to Jesus about her daughter, who was
" grievously vexed with a devil," as we read in the fifteenth of Matthew,
is another case of a Gentile whose faith is commended by Jesus as
great. In the case of the sick of the palsy, of whom we read in
Matthew ix. 2.8, and also in J\fark and Luke, \ve have a man who,
through sickness, is brought to Jesus, and receives the forgiveness of
his sins and also restoration to health.
In the thief crucified with Jesus wc have an instance of grace in
the manifestation of great faith in the most unfavourahle circumstances. In the cases referred to 'ye see a great difference in the ways
in which these different persons were led to Jesus and receind
salvation-different ways, but the same happy end. It may, however,
be said that these were all cases in which there was a personal contact
with our Saviour. True, but though He is not now in the body on
the earth, yet He fulfilled the gracious promise to send the Holy
Spirit, who takes of the things of Christ and reveals them to His
people, reproving "the world of sin, and of righteousnes-, and of
judgment," and thus carries on the work of salvation till the end of
this time-state.
Let us now look into the Acts of the Apostles for a great variety of
cases mentioned by Luke. First, we read that through the preaching of
Peter on the day of Pentecost three thousand were converted. Of these
it is said, " They were pricked in their heart, and said unto Peter and to
the rest of the Apostles, Men and brethren, what shall we do 1" Then,
after the instruction given to them by Peter, as we read in the next
three verses, "They that gladly received the Word were baptized;"
and it is said, "They continued steadfastly in the Apostles' doctrine
and fellowship, and in breaking of bread, and in prayers . . . did
eat their meat \yith gladness and singleness of heart." Another case
is that resulting from Philip's preaching Christ in a city of Samaria,
when, the people" hearing and seeing the miracles which he did,"
gave heed with one accord, "and there was great joy in that city."
We are then told that they who "believed Philip preaching the things
concerning the kingdom of God, and the name of Jesus Christ, were
baptized, both men and women;" and that afterwards Peter and John,
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having prayed for them, laid their hands on them and they l"cceived the
Holy Ghost (Acts viii. 5-17). In the same chapter we are told Philip,
being commanded by the angel of the Lord, joined himself to the
chariot of an Ethiopian eunuch who was returning from Jerusalem,
where he had been to worship, no doubt according to the measure of
light he had received, and found him reading in Isaiah liii. On the
eunuch's asking, "Of whom speaketh the Prophet this 1 of himself or
of SOllle other man 1 Philip preached unto him Jesus;" and on his
professing his belief" that Jesus Christ is the Son of God," he was
baptized and" went on his way rejoicing." The case of the conversion
of Saul, as we read in the ninth of Acts and in two other chapters of
the same book, is so remarkable that we may leave it without any
further notice than that it was miraculous in an extraordinary degree.
In the tenth chapter of the Acts we read that Peter was sent to
Cornelius, a Roman centurion, whose "prayers and alms had come up
for a memorial before God." He undoubtedly had received heavenly
light through reading the Scriptures, with which he had become
acquainted through, in Divine pWl'idence, being brought to the Holy
Land, but though said to be "a just man and one that feareth God,"
yet needed to hear the Gospel and be brought to believe in Jesus.
When Peter was come to his house, as requested, he found COl'llelius
with his friends gathered together, ready to hear the Word spoken by
him. Peter then preached the Gospel of Jesus Christ, and" the Holy
Ghost fell on all them which heard the Word." They were afterwards
"baptized in the name of the Lord." At Antioch, in Pisidia, Paul
preached Jesus, saying, "So hath the Lord commanded us, saying,
I have set thee to be a light of the Gentiles, that thou shouldest be for
salvation unto the ends of the earth; and when the Gentiles heard
this, they were glad, and glorified the IVord of the Lord: and as many
as were ordained to eternal life believed" (Acts xiii. 47, &c.) In the
sixteenth chapter we have three cases, dissimilar in the means used, but
alike in result. First, that of Timothy, who apparently, through the
gracious influence of the Holy Spirit on the instruction imparted to him
from childhood, by his mother and grandmother, in the Scriptures of
the Old Testament, was led to believe in Jesus for salvation, and after
his baptism became a helper to the Apostle in the ministry of the
Gospel. The next is that of Lydia, who, in her desire to worship God,
was found in a place "where prayer was wont to be made," and there
heard the Gospel preached by Paul, and the Lord opened her heart, so
that she attended to the things spoken, believed, and was baptized;
and afterwards received Paul and Silas into her house, thns showing
them Christian hospitality. Then there is the account of the hardhearted jailor, who used unnecessary harshness by cruelly thrusting
Paul and Silas "into the inner prison" and making their feet fast in
the stocks," after they had been unlawfully scourged, being Romans.
This man was aroused to see his danger by a sudden and great earthquake, which shook the foundations of the prison, so that" all the doors
were opened." He, thinking that the prisoners had escaped, was about
to kill himself, but when he found they were all safe, "he called for a
light, and sprang in, aud came trembling, and fell down before Paul
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and Silas, and brought them out, and said, Sirs, what must I do to be
saved 7 And they said, Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou
shalt be saved, and thy house. And they spake unto him the Word of
the Lord, and to all that were in his house. And he took them the same
hour of the night, and washed their stripes, and was baptized, he and
all his straightway. And when he hacl brought them out he set
meat before them, and rejoiced, believing in God with all his house."
When Paul preached at 'rhessalonica the "Vord was made effectual, so
that some of those who heard "believed and consorted with Panl and
Silas, and of the devout Greeks a great multitude, and of the chief
women not a few." Paul in his fu·st letter, written to them some
time after, highly commends their Ch\·istian character (Acts xvii. and
1 Thess.)
The account of the Bereans is very instructivc, for
" they received the [preached] '1\' ord with all readiness of mind, and
searched the Scriptures daily, whether those things [which they heard]
were so. Therefore many of them believed" (Acts xvii. 10-12). So
also is that of the Ephesians, recorded in chapter nineteen, which, in
addition to those mentioned in the beginning of the chapter, tells us
of many others who "believed, and came and confessed and showed
their deeds," and of "Tuany of them also which used curious arts
brought their books together, and burned them before all men, and
counted the price of them, and found it fifty thousand pieces of silver."
'Ve must not omit to mention that interesting character Apollos, "an
eloquent man, mighty in the Scriptures," yet knowing only the baptism
of John, who was willing to be taught by Aquila and Priscilla, "who
expounded unto him the way of God more perfectly," so that he
afterwards" helped them much which believed tlll·ough grace" (Acts
xviii. 21-27).
.
In looking at these several cases, handed down to us in the
inspired Word of God, it seems clear that those early converts to the
Christian faith were not so exposed to the harassing temptation of
doubts as regards their acceptance by the Lord, and of uncertainty
as to their real spiritual state, as many of the dear children of God
in later times, 1;hrough the hostility of Satan and the deceitfulness
of the human heart, have been. It would seem that, as time went
on, our great adversary the devil gained experience in his enmity
to Christ and His Church. Of this, however, we are assured that
Christ will get the victory over all His enemies, and that Satan will
be bruised under the feet of the Church at the last. May the Holy
Spirit lead those whom Satan may be permitted to trouble with doubts
and fears in the manner alluded to in this paper, and who are praying
for greater manifestations of grace to their souls-for we have nothing
but what we receive-to trust in the Lord, who is "able to do
exceeding abundantly above all that we ask or think" (Ephes.
iii. 20.), and thollgh they may not be able to say, "Although the
fig tree shall not blossom, neither shall fruit be in the vines; the
labour of the olive shall fail, and the fields shall yield no meat; the
flocks shall be cut off from the fold, and there shall be no herd in
the stalls: yet will I rejoice in the Lord, I will joy in the God of my
salvation" (Hab. iii. 17, 18), yet let them remember and take
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encouragement from this word, "Who is a:mong you that feareth the
Lord, that obe-yeth the voice of His servant; that walketh iu darkness,
and hath no light ~ let him trust in the name of the Lord and stay
upon his God" (Isaiah 1. 10). It shall not always be dark, for
"Light is sown for the righteous, and gladness for the upright in
heart" (Psalm xcvii. 11 ). Yes, it is sown and shall spring up, grow
and bear fruit to the praise and glory of our blessed Saviour, the Lord
Jesus Christ, who hath said, yea still says, "I am the light of the
world; he that followeth Me shall not walk in darkness, but shall
have the light of life" (John viii. 12). In times of darkness and of
rlonbt let our prayer be in the spirit of this verse:" Visit now this soul of mine,
Pierce the gloom of sin and grief,
Fill me, Radiancy Divine,
Scatte)' all my unbelief;
More and more Thyself dispby,
Shining to the perfect day."
May it be given to all the Lord's people to have such faith as to
"trust in Him at all times," and to realize that, "being justified by
faith, we haye peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ."
CHRIST CRUCIFIED.
IF God has chosen us, and if through grace we are going to our glory
home, oh, let us learn the mystery of love! Let us be like Jesus,
meek and lowly in heart; let us lay down our lives for the brethren,
not merely by dying once, but by giving up all our daily life-all the
arrangements of our life-by sacrificing our tastes, our peculiarities and
everyLhing that lI"e have, and making life subservient to the dear people
of God and the welfare of the Church. Let us learn the mystery of
glory-Christ's love; love that denies itself; love which seeketh not
her own; love which, like Jesus, comes not to be ministered unto, but
to minister to others; love which is not discouraged and weakened by
the failings of God's saints, but ever ready to bear their infirmities..Adolph Saphir.
TO WORKERS IN THE LORD'S VINEYARD.
TAKE heed, dear children of God, that you see the blood sprinkled on
your service for God. Almost a,ll things under the law were ilanctified
by blood; but all things under the Gospel, without exception, must be
thus made sweet to God. The atoning sacrifice, the prevalent intercession of the one appointed Mediator, Christ Jesus, must be constantly before your minds in all that you attempt to do for the
Lord God. May you on no account forget this, lest you fail utterly.C. H. Spurgeon.
THE condition of our life, what is it but a rose, a grass, a picture, a
play, a.sleep, a dream, an image of dpath ~-A1nbrose.
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THE ALTAR.
By THE REV. J. DUNNE, VICAR OF LEAKE, BOSTON.
" lYe have an alta?', wheTeof they have no Tight to eat which seTve the
tabernacle."- HEBREWS xiii. 10.
IDOLATRY, in some shape or other, has always been the most COllspicuous character stamped upon false religion.
An object of
religious worship is almost as much a necessity of man's moral, Lt,;
food and clothing is of his natural constitution. When, then, the
knowledge of the only true God and the spiritual worship due to
Him are lost, man naturally, and as if necessarily, falls into idolatry;
and as idolatry begins when man departs from the knowledge and
worship of the only true God, so, in its progress, it leads him further
into the depths of error, until God becomes but a name, and the idol
wholly occupies His place. We see this remarkably exemplified in the
history of Romish doctrine and practice, and, alas! only too plainly
exhibited in her twin sister-Ritualism. The downward course i,;
visible. The result of the force of a spiritual, an evil gravitation i,;
apparent-a truly Satanic change from bad to worse. ",;Valking ill
the way of sinners" leads to the" counsel chamber of the ungodly,"
and presently the climax of wrong-doing is reached, "the seat of the
scornful" is occupied (Psalm i. 1). This is the result of one master
mind. There is nothing new in it. It is as old as the hills. It is
the result of opening the avenues of the heart to false teaching. Satan
is not forgetful how he succeeded in Eden. If only he can obtain
an auxiliary in his evil design by bringing to his aid the eye, the ear,
and the imagination, he will not be long before he gives God the lie
direct, and throws a withering doubt upon the supreme authority of
His Word. Our blessed Lord was, in conjunction with the Father,
the object of primitive Christian worship; but when the doctrine of
Transubstantiation and the Sacrifice of the Mass became prevalent,
dolatry came in, and the sensuous worship of the consecrated host
took the place of the spiritual worship of God and His dear Son; and
!lstead of looking unto and believing in an inyisible Christ at the
right hand of the Father, the Romish devotee began to look to and
believe in a "isible Christ in the hand of the Priest. 'l'his same
corrupt and corrupting doctrine is now taught in our midst. The
same spurious coin from Satan's mint is in circulation in our day.
The Ritualists assert that a Priest of their order in his office is
"Christ Himself," and that when he administers the Lord's Supper
he has "God in his hand," and that in the Confessional" he has the
wife of the communicant at his feet."
We must remember that "Altar" "Priest" and "Sacrifice" are
correlative terms. For if the Lord's Table is al; Altar, then is the holy
feast which is spread upon it a sacrifice. Then is he who ministers
there a Priest. Truth is one. The l'evelation of the Divine mind, in
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Holy Scripture, is one. "Holy men of God spake as they were moved
by the Huly Ghost."
Hence the law of the Divine Word to interpret
according to the proportion. The analogy of thc faith is reasonable
and important to the last degree. This rule, so necessary, if we would
avoid making God's Word contradictory to itself, is over and over
again disregarded. You tell the Ritualist and Romanist that there is
no material Altar in the Church of God, and that the Altar of which
the Apostle made his boast is not the Table of the Lord, but the
Lord Himself; and that the blessed Redeemer is in His own Person
the believer's Altar, Priest, and Sacrifice.
He at once rejoins, " We
have an Altar," partially quoting the text in support of this assertion;
my contention is, that there is nothing in our text to give the least aid
to so false and utterly Anti-Christian a doctrine as that there is in the
Church of Christ on earth a material Altar; and that on that
Altar, as the Ritualists and Romanists assert, in the language of the
former, the sacrifice of the cross is "continued."
My desire is to show, by the help of the Holy Spirit, that Christ is
His own Altar, and that the soul that is complete in Him has in
Jesus an Al tar, Priest, Sacrifice, and a "gloriously complete"
righteousness. These" wicked men," as Moses called the first members
of the Priestcraft, know not, perceive not, the great dishonour they
are heaping upon the finished work of the Redeemer by their ecclesiastical jugglery and profane foolery. When the Apostle in the text
says, "We have an Altar," we are obliged by the analogy of faith, to
declare that he is speaking of no present and oft repeated
Sacramental ordinance; but of the past and final Sacrifice, of the death
of Christ, of the offering of the body of Christ Jesus, once for all,
once and done with (Heb. x. 10). The Apostle says, "They have no
right to eat thereof who serve the tabernacle." That is to say, they
'I' ho actually or virtually return to J udaism with its succession of
Priests, Altars, and Sacrifices, shut themselves out from all the benefits
of Christ's passion! Then the inspired penman declares, ""We have
an Altar," and who are the " We 1" They are, e,ery man, every woman,
yea, and every child, who, belie"dng on His name, and who are trusting
their all to the fulness of His atonement, the completeness of His
righteousness, the almightiness of His power to save, and the unchangeableness of His love, find Jesus to be their "Altar" and their all,
who hath made them" Kings and Priests unto God and His Father"
(Rev. i. 6). We affirm, then, that the Apostle, in the text, gave great
emphasis to a most certain truth, the declaration of which was never
more needed than in our day, namely, that the" Law and the Gospel
are incompatible; they that look to Moses' law for salvation shut
themselves hopelessly out from Christ's Gospe1."
Nowhere in the'
Book of God is the Communion Table called an Altar! At thr
Heformation, the Book of Common Prayer was, in this respect, brought
into exact harmony with Holy Scripture, the word" Altar" everywhere being removed, and" The Lord's Table" substituted! So that.
in the Word of God, and in our Book of Common Prayer, the only
name by which it is known is, "The Table" of the 1,01";
(1 Cor. x. 21); the term" Altar" being not even so much as oncI'
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used. Think you, then, that they were trifling points for which
CRANMER, RIDI,EY, and LATIMER yielded their bodies to be burned 7
Far from it. Their own Falvation, the salvation of the souls committed
to their oversight was at stake.
Herein we see the depth of the sin
of these conspirators, the malignity of the "religious fraud" now
attempted to be re-established in our midst. It is, in a word, a wicked
sacerdotal theft-the taking away of all that is most precious, and
which absolutely leaves nothing behind-robbing the soul of salvation.
Instead of shepherds feeding the flock, we have wolves eating and
devouring the Lord's inheritance! Language is impotent to describe
such a satanic deception. In worldly matters, such hooclwinl,ing,
trickery, lying, and priestcraft would soon meet with its just deserts.
A man will prosecute his fellow for robbing him of his purse, but he
will allow another to rob him of his soul, and impose upon him a
great lie, and thus deprive him of salvation, for, most assuredly,
trusting in men-Priests and their pretended" Altars" and sacrifices for
salvation is to cut the soul off from the only "Way, Truth, and Life,"
by which salvation can be received and enjoyed. For myself, I cannot
see the rleep sacrftmental mystery which, some assert, covers like a garment the passage which I have now brought before you. To my mind,
there is no text in God's Word more clear ::md in more perfect accord
with the teaching of the Gospel. Look at the text. Surely we see
in it a picture like the following :-Connrted Paul, a Jew by natural
birth, and a Christian by spiritual birth, standing, probably, within
the lines of the temple, possibly at the hour of prayer. He addresses
his countrymen, composed, I think, of three classes-the Jews, \yho
had not accepted the Messiah; those who had professed to have
received Him; and those Jews who had either retraced their steps,
or who had contemplated doing so, back to J udaism. Paul institutes
an inspired comparison between the law and the Gospel, and from it
draws a conclusion-the only one possible-that those who elect to
take their stand on the basis of the law -" do this and thou shalt
live "-their own works, shut themselves out from all benefits of
Christ's finished work.
'rhe Ritualists wickedly pervert this plain Gospel text, in order to
fill up a niche in their anti-scriptural system. Fer if there are to
be clerical "medicine men," like the knaves so called in heathen lands,
of course, the "Priests" must have their instruments of deception
-their" Altars," "Vestments," "Incense," "Sacrifice," and Priest
in Absolution. Oh, for a J osiah to rise in our flay, having the power
to execute an indignant command-cc Tnke these things hence," to
the place from whence they came-the "Se\'en-hillell City," on the
muddy banks of the Tiber. Christians shudder when reading the
inspired record, of the" Priests of Baal," and the evils which attended
that heathen deception; but a worse abomination is every day gathering more and more strength in our midst. The" Altar of Ritualism,"
anti-scriptural, anti-Christian, and, in one aspect, even anti-human,
is being set up in the light of the Gospel sun, shining in its
midday fulness! Englishmen, descendants of the mighty men of
head and heart, who, in the past, sealed their testimony with their
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blood, laid the foundation of our Protestant Constitution, and handed
down to us an open Bible and civil and religious liberty, how long will
you keep silence and tolerate a system loathed and rejected by your
ancestors 1 If thousands have perished in the evil deceptions of the
past, Ritualism and Romanism are slaying tens of thousands of immortal souls!
Thankfully, joyfully, and with our latest breath we shall testif.l',
","'Ve have "-all believers-" an Altar," and where shall that
Altar be found, save in Him who is God of God, very God of very
God 1 On the other hand, suppose, as the Ritualist and Romanist
do, that the Lord's Table is an Altar, and that the Priest has power,
by the words of consecration, to change the actual substance of the
elements into the body, soul, and divinity of the Lord Jesus.; that
the "Priest is virtually Christ Himself;" and declare that the very
flesh and blood of our blessed Lord and r-Iaster is there corporally, the
bread and wine are no longcr bread and wine, but Christ is there
instead. Say all this, and how natural all that follows :-Bowings,
prostrations, elaborate turnings to the east, crossed arms, crosse(l
hands in receiving the elements, clouds of incense, man, as if painted
in all the colours of earth and sky, moving baek~vards and forwardR,
np and down, as if on a stage, clad in dramatic vestments, how right
and fit, because the ritual of Rome.
Now let me give you a warning note. Turn away from all this
sham, show, and shame of these traitors in our Protestant Zion. Likc
a working man, who told me the other day that, upon being
asked why he did not attend his church-one adjoining this town-hc
replied to the minister, "The service at your church is not like the
service of the church which I had pleasure to attend when I wa~
younger than I am now."
Good answer was this, from one wh"
could and did discern between truth and error. Never call the
Communion Table "Alto'],r," for in speaking thus you adopt language
alike unknown to Holy Scripture and the Book of Common Prayc1'
BISHOP RIDLEY has well expressed the united opinion of our reformen;
on this point, when he says, "There "'as but one Sacrifice, and th:\ L
once offered, namely upon the Altar of the Cross." In this testimony
to inspired teaching, the pious and learned BISHOP of LONDON, and
martyr for Christ's sake, knew that he was well sustained by the great
writers of the first three centuries. No one knew better than BISHOJ'
RIDLEY that, in the whole range of writings belonging to the fathers 01'
that period of the Christian era, the voice of the Ante-Nicene Church,
"'hich, it is asserted, contains" upwards of 26,223 texts of Scripture',
either quoted or referred to," there is not one single allusion of any
kind to Hebrews xiii. 10, our text, which could not have been overlooked
by them all, if the Primitive Christians had interpreted our text in the
same sense which the Ritualist, High Churchman, and Romanist seek
to impose upon the words of that passage. CLE"fE~S ALExA TDRIKUS, n
writer of the second century, says, "Our earthly Altar is the assembly
of such as join in prayer, having, as it were, a common voice and mind."
IREN1Eus, Bishop of Lyons, near the close of the same century, sayp,
~'The Altar, then, is in heaven, for towards that place our prayers aml
I
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oblations are directed." ORIGEN, who flourished in the third century,
says: "Christians cannot permit, when worshipping the Divine Being,
either Altars or images, but are ready to suffer death, if necessary,
rather than debase by any act of wickedness the doctrines which they
hold concerning the Most High God."
But I conclude, and will do so oy adding a few utterances
from one who, although departed to be "with Christ," "yet
speaketh." "He being full of the Holy Ghost," saw year;; ago,
the very near approach of the climax of Sacerdotal iniquity, nQW so
visible. The Honourable and Right Reverend BISHOP \VA1~DEGRAVE,
by whom I was ordaiued to the ministry of the ,Vord, and for whose
memory I cherish an undying affection, thus spoke at his third Episcopal Visitation :-" Let the Evangelistic theory of 1 he Christian
ministry be retained, and our position as sons and sen-ants of the
Protestant Church of England becomes definite, clear, firm, impregnable. We were delivered at the blessed Reformation from an enormous Sacerdotal usurpation. ,Ve were brought .back into the clear
light and shining of the Gospel. Embrace and carry out in practice
a true theory of the Christian ministry, and whatsoever may be the
discouragements of the passing hour, ye shall' doubtless come again
with rejoicing, bringing your sheaves with you.' Let them forswear as
unscriptural, as unhallowed, as unblessed, all Sacerdotal assumption.
For this is our watchword, for ourselves and for our children for ever:
'Stand fast in the liberty with which Christ hath macle us free, ancl
be not entangled ;\'gain with the yoke of bonda.ge'" (Gal. Y. 1).
-

---

-

PRAYERS FOR THE DEAD-UNSCRIPTURAL AND
FUTILE.
THE ARCHBISHOP of CANTERBURY (Dr. TEMPLE), one of the contributors
to the Rationalistic volume known as Essays and Revie1vs, which
came before the Judicial Committee of HER MAJESTY'S Privy Council
in 1863-4, has deliberately intensified the already grave agitation in
the Church of England by foisting upon its members the unscriptural
practice of [Jmying fm' the dead. This he has done by taking advantage
of the susceptible condition of the public mind at a time when thousands of the QUEEN'S subjects are mourning the loss of relatives who
have fallen in the South African war, and uncler coyer of State
"authority." At a meeting of the Privy Council, held at Whitehall,
at the end of J annary last, when only three members were present,
of whom ARCHBISHOP TE)IPLE was himself one, the others being
ARCHBISHOP MACLAGAN, of York, and the PRESIDEK'r of the COUNCIL
-the DUKE of DEVONSHIRE-it was decided that the ARCHBISHOP of
CANTERBURY should draw up a "Form of Intercession to Almighty God
for our military forces," suitable for public use in every diocese in
England and Wales, if so ordered by the Bishops in their respective
Sees. When the Form was issued, "by authority," it was found to
contain, not intercession for the wounded, and sick, and dying only,
but also for the souls of those who had fallen during the campaign.
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With a view to disarming opposition to the revival of a corrupt
practice deliberately discarded at the Reformation and denounced in
the Homilies of the Church of England, alternative sets of prayer
were provided in the Form, so that the Romanizing clergy who teach
that there is a Purgatory of some sort, and the Evangelical clergy
who loyally accept the Scriptural declarations of the XXXIX Articles
on the subject, and therefore deny the false doctrine of a Purgatory,
together with its inseparable adjunct-intercession f01' the cleadmight all be induced to use some of the devotions issued by
" authority."
The effect, however, has made it plain that the Episcopal policy constitutes a blunder, the far-reaching influence of which on the destinies
of the Established Church no one dare venture to estimate.
Both in
Parliament and out of it-in the pulpit, the Prcfis, and on the platform-the action of the PmMATE has been SUbjected to the keenest
criticism.
Protests have poured in at Lambeth Palace from all
quarters and from all classes. To these AHCHBISHOP TEMPLE has attempted to reply, but only to e:o;pose more clearly the utterly
unjustifiable nature of his procedure. In no instance of any answer
\-ouchsafed by him tu his aggrieved correspondents does he express
sorrow for the pain and distress caused to loyal and conscientioul:I
Church people by his unwarrantable scheme to get his personal,
llllscriptural views, stamped "by authority," made, as it were,
current coin of the Church and realm.
The doctrine of the Church of England on the subject of praying
for departed souls is, happily, explicit and accordant with the
supreme authority of the Holy Scriptures. In their blessed work of
purging out "the old leaven" of Popish superstition and error, the
English Reformers obliterated-of purpose-all references to the
practice in question. So long al:l the Mass sacrifice and a belief in
Purgatory remained, prayers for the departed were recognized. The
First Prayer Book of EmuRD VI. (1549-52) contained a prayer
headed by the words, "Let us pray for the whole state' of Christ's
Church," which, of course, included the faithful dead; but this was
deliberately altered in the Prayer Book of 1552, and the heading
restricted prayer to the living, thus, "Let us pray for the whole state
of Christ's Church militant here on em·th." vVe, scripturally, pmy
for the living soldiers of Christ; while for those who" rest" from their
warfare on earth we give God prai"" and thank". The latter need no
intercession of ours, for the Church of England in its Burial
Service says, "Almighty God, with whom do lie the spirits of them
that depart hence in the Lord, and \yith whom the souls of the
faithful after they are delivered from the burden of the flesh, are in
joy and felicity." 'rhe Homily on Prayer-the authoritative language
of the Church of England, as reformed-says: "Neither let us dream
any more that the souls of the dead are anything holpen by our
prayers; but, as the Scripture teacheth us, let us think that the
soul of man, passing out of the body, goeth straightways either to
heaven. or else to hell, whereof the one needeth no prayer, and the
other is without redemption." The precious blood of Christ, applied
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hy the Holy Spirit to the conscience of the humblest believer,
deanses him "from all sin," and when he dics it is "in the Lord"
-in whom he is "complete "-without spot or blemish. '1'he joy
;Lnd bliss of the "glorified spirits in heaven" cannot be increased
until the morning of the resurrection, when the "spiritual body"
!:lhall be put on. And the one prayer which we arc privileged to
offer, in the effects of which the whole Church of God will partake,
is that it may please the Lord "shortly to accomplish the number
of His elect, and to hasten His Kingdom, that we, and all that are
departed in the true faith of His holy name, may have our JiB1:fed
I:onsummcdion a.1ul bliss, both in llOllY --,:\IJ SOuL, Ii\' I-In; ETERNAL
GLORY."
'rH£: EDITOH.
?l1ULTUM IN I'AI{VU.
A TESTIMONIAL to Mr. J OHt, KENSlT, whose protests against the
prevalent idolatry in the Church of England have largely served to
arouse the country to the grave perils which beset it, has been pro,
posed and is in course of being promoted. '1'he honorary treasurer
of the Testimonial Fund is Mrs. WHEATJ~EY BENNE'l'T, 60, Brondeshnry
Villas, Killmrn, London. It llUL,)' ue added that "it is proposed that
the testimonial shall take the form of a substantial contribution ill
aid of the ,Vickliffe Preachers' Fund."-The action of the AltCIJHISHOr
of CANTERBURY in foisting 011 the Protestant Church of Engbnd tlJl'
Romish practice of praying for the dead ha,5 been challenged \\'idcly
in the Press, and has also becn brought before the Houl:le of Lordl:l.
Dr, TEMPLE'S replies can only be described a~ wcak and e\'asiye.
Were his defence of his unconstitutional procedure to be accepted, it
would place the Church of England in the position of adopting new
doctrines -however opposed to the Word of God-whenever its chief
l'Lllers might choose to promulgate them under the IJu?si "authority"
of the Privy Council., The Mass itself, with its attendant idolatry and
superstition, might, Oil similar grounds, be officially recognized in the
Church, notwithstanding the protesting standards of the Church -for
praying for the dead is a practice which the Homilies denounce; yet,
in the face of that fact, that Popish custom has been introduced by
the Ecclesiastical heads of the Church, who assert that "authority"
overrides the protests found in the Church's formularies! The language
of the Homilies on the practice of praying for the dead (sce the Third
Part of the Homily coneel'lling Prayer) is sufficiently definite. We
quote only one passage by way of illustration: "Neither lct us dream
tLny more that the !:louls of the dead are any thing tLt all holpen by
our prayers; but, as the Scripture teadleth llS, lct us think that the
!:loul of man, passing out of the body, goeth straightways either tu
heaven, or else to hell, whereof tile OlllJ nee,lelh nu pmye1', and the
other is withm,t 1·edemption."-The Council of the Church Association
has just issued an eight-page tract entitled, A Uross &andal in the
Diocese of YO'l'k, with the Cognizance of the d1'chUishop. The facts set
forth are well, authenticated, and comprize the most startling example
we have met with uf the lengths to which the BishujJs haYe allowed
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the clergy to proceed Homeward. The pari~h eoneel'llecl is that of
Rensall-cum·Heck, Yorks. The circumstances of the scandal have led
to the resignation of the Vicar, and it remains to be seen whether the
incoming Vicar will venture to perpetuate the illegalities which have
made the Church and parish notorious.
Crucifixes, images, and
pictures occupy prominent positions in the Church, and worship is
openly carried on before them.
The children in the parish schools
are taught out of Homan Catholic catechisms and manuals, are taken
to Church to "hear Mass" every 'l'hursday, and practise the use of
the "Hosary." They are taught to bow the knec "before thc
H,escrved Sacrament" when taking their places in Church, and have
been beard "repeating aloud, after their teacher, prayers before the
picture of St. Anthony." In the Sunday School the elder children
are taught, amongst other Homan Catholic doctrines, "the Infallibility
of the POPE." The boys and girls who belong to certain Ritualistic
Guilds have been supplied with copies of "'1 he Childrcn's Pictorial
Mass-book," which bears the imprimatur of the latc "Cardin~,l"
MAKNIKG. A place is set apart in the Church for hearing Confessions
-and when the building was yisited lately, it had provided
" a chair, \\'ith surplice and stole, a kneeling stool, and chain of beads
with silyer cro~s ",ttached, for the use of penitents." At the services
illegal vestments are worn, incense is used ceremonially, numerous
candles are lighted for purposes other than giving light, torch-bearers
carry lighted candles, "holy water" is sprinkled by the priest, a
" sacring bell" is rung, and the Church bell tolled at the
"Consecration," with other superstitions and idolatrous practices too
numerous to be mentioned.
The ArwHBIsHOP of YORK had been
formally called upon to put down this gl'ievous scandal, but till the
Church Association took action it continued unabated. We often
\yonder \yhat \yould have been the state of things in the National
Church to·da}-distre~sing though it now is-had there been no
Church Association in existence.-The committee of the Islington,
Highgate and District branch of the .:i"ational Protestant Church
Union have sent to the ARCHBISHOP of CA.XTERBURY and the 1.0[(1)
PRESIDEN'l' of the COUXCIL a protest respecting the special form of
intereession authorised on behalf of Ollr forces in South .Africa,. They
state in their protest that they view with the gra\'est apprehension
the authorised admission of prayers for the dead amongst the appointed
services of the Church as by bw established. They respectfully decline
to use or countenance the introduction of prayers for the dead in the
service and worship of their Church.-W e are glad to note that the
magisterial bench has refused to grant a Sunday licence to the authorities
of the Cry8tal Pahce.-LoRD SALlsnum.-'::; nomination of the Principal
of Wycliffe Hall, Oxford, as successor of good BISHOP HYLE (resigned)
ill the See of Liverpool, illustrates the ruling influence which a
}Jrotestant electorate can exercise over eyen· a High Church Premier.
The Evangelical ministry and pronounced Protestant testimony of the
late RUGH McNEILE :still survives at Liverpool, and had LORD SALISBURY
ventured to nominate a Sacredotalist to the Crown for the appointment,
the Unionist cause \yould have lost more than one or t\\·o seats in
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Parliament. ",Ve present the matter in this light, not because we
are satisfied with the present method of electing Bishops, but as showing
the importance of educating the country generally in a right appreciation
of the principles which are at stake, as between Protestantism and
Popery.
'l'he Rev. J. F. CHAVASSE, BiShop-nominate of Liverpool,
though Evangelical is not so pronounced in his Protestantism as the
venerable BISHOP RUE. Both the Ohurch Times and the KC.V. have
expressed themselves favourably upon the appointment. The English
Ohurchman alone, amongst the Protestant Church newspapers, has
refrained from unqualified approbation of the nomination.-A Voice
f1'oln Italy-the official organ of the Committee of "The Waldensian
Church Missions in Italy"-in its January issue contained the following
interesting note :-" The Roman Catholic Arch bishop of Syracuse, making
a triumphal entry into the town of Yittoria, conceived the idea of
blessing the first church he passed. Having done so, what was his
astonishment to learn too late from an attendant priest that it was
the Protestant one!
'Nhether the blessing was withdrawn or not,
it is certain that the blessing of the true 'Bishop of souls' is largely
vouchsafed to His evangelists there.
The place of meeting opened
last February proved so insufficient to contain the worshippers, that in
April another had to be obtained, which holds 250 people.
The
attendance still continues good, and it Sabbath school has been
commenced with 1-l0 children on the roll. All this, of course, has
aroused the keen opposition of the priests. Previously they had shown
no concern for these souls, abandoned to ,ice, indifference, and
profanity j but now the} have become very zealous, decorating their
chapel and altar, preaching sermons, giving religious instruction, and
even threatening the children in the street who were attending the
'Valdensian school.
Their opposition, however, has fared no better
than their church bell, which was so furiously rung one day to disturb
the Protestant service, that it was broken to pieces." We may add
that donations in aid of God's work in Italy may be paid to the
Secretary of the Missions-CoLONEL FROBISHER, 118, Pall Mall,
London, S.W.
VVHEN we have stretched our conceptions as far as we can concerning
the pardoning grace of God, we are as much below its real extent, as
the distance of the heavens is from the earth. So He plainly tells us,
who will not, nor cannot deceive us. And therefore, there is not the
least room left us to admit a scruple concerning the pardon and
salvation of the chief of sinners. His promise is a sufficient security,
for He cannot violate it.-Bl·ine.
OH! let it be observed, that from the first moment that the Holy
Ghost breathed spiritual life into thy soul, thou art called out to war.
And how many are the' sharp conflicts that pass between flesh and
spirit, sin and grace, faith and un belief, the new creature and carnal
reason! and the sharp contests that there are between thee and Satan,
that old enemy of thy soul and mine I " For \\'e wrestle not with flesh
and blood" (Rph. vi. 12).- Hentle'l.
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Cltcrrr.esp.O'uh.em.e.
GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND KAVY.
To the Editm' of the Gospel Mctgazine.
DEAR SIR,-Amidst the rejoicings of the country over the favourable
turn in the \\'[\1' HmI' raging in South Africa, wc would thank our
God, ,,:ho i" the SOH'reign Disposer of ,,11 el'ents, and pray that it may
please Him to still further grant success to 0111' arms, and overrulo
:111 rOl' Hi~ OWH glory and His peopln's good.
Meanwhile, we are
caring for our brave soldiers, and those who know the Lord, by senrling
them the pure truth of God. We have already sent :1. good many
thousand Scriptures, magazines, and other books, for their use, and I
have been many times cheered by their being so well received by the
men.
Many or our friends may remember that it was through a
circumstance connected "'ith the Ashanti war of IS'73, that this :\[ission
\..ork was hegull. How many time the Lord has been pleased to use
our feeble labours will not be kn0\\"11 till that great day. But \\'e
ofttimes heal' of marked blessing attending the circulation of the various
11l<1.gazines, and this seems to say, labour on more and more. " Blessed
arc ye th<1.t sow beside all waters." I will only say that as the various
steamships and railway companies take the books free of charge, there
is a good field to scatter the truth without any attendant expense. I
hope our rriends may still aid us largely, ror there is need of both money
and books to meet the ordinary expenses of the Mission, besides the
extra work in sending to South Arrica. I extract the following from a
letter recently received: "Troops are still embarking for the seat of
war, so that we can make good use of any quantity of good reading
matter, which is always well received, and 1 know does so much good,"
--'lay the Lord bless your labours yet more and more, so that His
name may be glorified, and souls be caused to rejoice in the blessing
Yours in His service,
granted.
St. MW'k'8 Road, Salisbury, llIw"'h :3nl, 1900.
R.. E. BmDER.
PRECIOUS TRUTH,
is a far greater power in the precious blood of Christ, to save
and cleanse, than in sin to defile and destroy (Rom. viii. 3). The law
became weak to do good, but it hath power to condemn. But the
blood of Jesus Christ hath gl:eater pO\l"er to save than sin (together
with the la\\') hatb to condemn. For the blood of Christ takes away
and abolishes it utterly: when this blood is applied and brought home,
sin itself cannot ruin that souL The soul is poisoned and corrupted
by sin; but the blood of Christ takes away that poison; and makes
the soul pure and holy, as if it had neyer sinned.-S. ]JIlafhB'l'.

THERE

IF we are crying for Christ, it is a sign of life.
cannot cry.-C. B.

A dead child
x
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A MONTHLY RECORD.
our last" Monthly Record" was issued, nutny stirring events
have happened.
Through the tender mercy of our God, a great
change has taken place in the war in Sonth Africn. D1ll'ing the very
week after the special Day of Intercession, appointed by a Royal
n,andate, was obsened, the change began to take place, and it has
continued ever since. Our forces had preYionsl~' been checked, baffie(l,
and defeated over and over again; but immediatel,\' "fter the Day of
Intercession ,,'e heard the joyful news that Kimberley was relieved,
and that the besieging host which had harassed it so long was fleeing
away; then that CRONJE, one of the chief of the Boer generals, was
arrested in his flight, and surrounded by our troops; then that he had
unconditionally surrendered, with 4,660 of his men; and afterwards
that the siege of Ladysmith was !aised (when the garrison had got
into a most critical condition), and that the Boers were retiring from
our dominions which they had so unwarrantably invaded, both in
Natal and Cape Colony; and later still, \\'e have nell's t,]mt Lor.n
ROBERT8 and his victorious arillY hD-Ye enteror1 Bloemfonteill, the capit,t1
of the Orange Free tate, and that the Pio~idellts of that State and
of the Transvaal are suing for peace, altho'l2:h tbe." are doin,~' so in ;,
ver.'- injudicious and dictatorial manner. ~urel:, 'IS a n,ttion, lye haye
reason for these special mercies to rendEr special T.han ksg-i,ings am]
praise, and we may well recognize the movements of a Di,ine hand
in it. As a correspondent of a weekly contemporary wrote :-" Our
night had deepened into almost hopeless gloom; an the brave selfsacrificing efforts of our Army seemed doomed to prove failures; our
soldiers in the beauty and pride of their youth and their manhood
lay dead upon the battle-field, and we said they have poured out t,heil'
hlood like water in vain. The beleaguered places were day hy (hy
more hardly beset, and famine and disease stalked through their streets.
Then a great cry arose from the mighty heart of our countr.'-, hUDlbled under the hand of her God for many and grievous sins, and He
hearkened and heard. He visited the beleaguered places, listened to
the wailing of the young children, numbered-as in ::'\ineveb of old-the babes, noted the perishing cattle, saw the tearless eyes of women
pale with watching and dread, marked the half-stan-ed garrison
weakened by lack of food and by 'hope deferred,' yet dauntless as ever
in spirit, and He arose to the rescne. He sent us a man after His o\Yn
heart, a man of pmyer, a man of power, holding his magnificent
military genius as a gift from God to be lightened up continually by
flame from heaven, and victory followed Yictory. Kimberley, with
its gallant garrison, and brave, patient population, was relieved;
CnONJE surrendered; Ladysmith was saved. IVords cannot paint the
change from the night of dark disappointment and gloomy apprehen:-;ion hanging over those beleaguered sufferers to the dayspring of hope
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ami gladness. LORD ROBER'rs' telegram to Sir GEORGE WlIITE hest tell"
the story of Ladysmith: "l'hank God! the prayers of the llettion have
Leen answered.' The H,oyal Psalmist foretells such prayers in Psalm
xxx. Shall not we, as n, nation, echo his conclusion, '0 Lord, our Gael
wc will give thanks unto Thee for ever' 1"
HElt gracious Majesty THE QUEEN has greatly pleased the Irish
people, and showed her appreciation of the marvellous valour etml
courage of the Irish regiments fighting in South Africa, by issuing
a royal command that the shamrock is to be officially worn on St.
Patrick's day, and intimating that she will personally pay a visit to
Dublin during this month. These thoughtful attentions will probably have a great effect upon at least all the loyal-minded Irish.

'L'HIS wal' has alrectdy cost us all immense Sllm of' money, c1,l1el the
Chancellol' of thc E:whequer cstimates that om national expcnditm'e
for the CUl'l'ent ye,tr \I'ill amount to the enormous slim of one hundred
,mcl fifty-foUl' millions sterling; but after all, this is not equal to our
annual national drink bill, which amounted last ycar to the sum of
onc hundred and sixty-two millions sterling, or at the average rate
of nearly foul' pounds per head of om population! One of the means
which the Chancellor of the Exchequer has adopted to meet the year's
exceptional expenditure shows ill a remarkable mannel' the wealth and
good credit of our nation, for his proposal to issue thirty millionlS of
new stock as a war loan has been met by offers to more than eleven
times that amount!

b; COllllection with the prophecies of evil to our nation which have
Leen recently so fret[uently published in the Continental Prcs:>, a
remarkable statement has appeared in a recent issue of the Jelci!Jh
C/ml7l:ide.
It says :-" ~o Jew can contemplate the we"kening of
British power without tbe deepest misgiving. Britain, the cl'<ldle or
liberty, the home of religious freedom, ihe refuge or the opprcs:sed, IUt:>
been the steadfast friend and the greatest hope of outcast ,Jewry.
With the waning of her dominion, the horizon of our mce darkons
in cI"ery quarter of the globe." Does not this remind us of thc
sigmticant words uttered so long ago, "Blcssed is he that ble:SlScth
thee, and cmsed i;; he that cUl'seth thee"? With all our f,tults, \I"e
have nationally been kind to the Jews, ,tnd <, manifest blossing ha:>
apparently rested npon us ill cOILsequence.

'l'HE French arc exueedingly jealous of us with re:>peet to UUl'
uolonics, and they do not seem to understand how it i;; timt II"hillSC
our colonies are loyal to our rule and ready el"cn to help us in time
of need, their colonic;; ,uo the very revcrse, But they fail to pel'l:eive
the immonse ditlerenuc that there i:> Letween Llw Imy in whiuh they
treat their uolonies, ctnd the way in which we tro"t Ullri>. Hore i;;
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a specimen of their treatment of a portion of the inhabit~mts vi their
newly-acquired colony of Madagascar. It is related by M. PAUL
VIGNE D' OCl'ON, in a recent number of the French Revue des Revues.
The king of the Sakalaves, 'l'OUERE, had rcceived with every honour
a party of Frenchmen, including the commander and several sailors
of the gunboat Surprise, when the approach of a major who hcld a
high staff appointment was announced. \Yhilc the Salmlave~ were
preparing to treat him and his soldiers with the most lavish hospitality,
the commander left them, to meet the troops, and was horrified to
learn that the natives were to be attacked. Remonstrance was useless.
In the middle of the night the column achanced, guns were postcd in
commanding positions, and at daybreak Ambike ,ms entercd. The
inhabitants were sleeping quietly.
"The troops rushed into the
houses, and the massacre began. Taken by surprise, and without
any means of resistance, the whole population was bayoneted." Some
of them tried to flee, and some, bleeding profusely, were caught and
struck afresh.
King TouERE and all his people fell on that fatal
morning. "The Tirailleurs were ordered to kill only the men, but
they were not restrained. Intoxicated with the odour of blood they
did not spare a woman or a child. The servants and the bearers of
M. SAMAT, confused among the inhabitants, shared their fate. When
thc sun was in its strength the town was nothing but a horrible
charnel-house, in ,,,hich the French, tired ,,,ith having slain so much,
were wandering." 'When the roll \\'as called not a French soldier or
sailor was missing. "Red mud co,ered the earth. .:\.t the end of
the afternoon, o\,ing to the heat, a littlc mi"t rose-it \I"as the blood
of the 5,000 'ictims." A fe\, of the Sakala,es who had onl, been
wounded survived. ".A Frenchman, considering the execution "utncient,
asked leave to succour them, but he did not obtain it, and they died
during the night." rrhe officer who commanded the column, and who
gave orders for the massacre, was promptly promoted. He is described
as chief of General GALLIENl'S staff. Can wc wonder that their efforts
to extend their colonies are unsuccessful ~
AN interesting discovery is mentioned by Dr. BULLl~GEl{. Hc wa:::
present at the Congress of Orientalists, held at Home in October last,
and states that Professor EUTING, of Strasburg, exhibited a large facsimile of a papyrus recently discovered. "It is actually a dated lette1'
addressed to King DARlUs, in the twenty-fourth year of his reign, and
contains seyeral names mentioned in the Book of Danicl. Professor
OPPEBT, of raris, and others who werc present, agreed in the date,
which is givcn in the papyrus itself, a:s at least 500 n.e. It is rcmarkably akin to the letters in Ezra and Ke:llCmiah in form, language',
stylc, titles, &c." Dr. BULJJ1NG~~1{ cOlltinues: "rrhis discovery W!J,S H
rude shock to the assumption of the so,c&lled modern higher Biblical
cl'itici:sm, which so,ys that thosc lette!'f5 arc vf quite a recent late, tLnd
not contemporary with the books in which they appear. Indeed, the
production of this papyrlls produccd it somewhat startling effect upon
the audience. . . . rrhe)' clll looked very isubdued."
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LOUD SALISBURY has at length made an appointment to the
Bishopric of Liverpool, in succession to Dr. RYLE, namely, the H,ev.
F. J. CHAVASSE, .lVLA., Principal of Wycliffe Hall, Oxford. Mr.
CHAVASSE is a son of Dr. CHAVASSE. at one time a well-known
physician of Birmingham, and he is ~n Evangelical, though not a
pronounced Protestant, like his predecessor. He did good work as
Vicar of St. Paul's, Upper Holloway, as Rector of St. Peter-Ie-Bailey,
Oxford, and latterly as Principal of Wycliffe Hall, where his influence
over the young men committed to his care has been most satisfactory, and under his superintendcnce the college has made steady and
substantial progress. 'Ve wish him blessing in his new and important
sphere of labour.
THE English Romanists ha.ve taken alarm at the attitude which the
Papacy assumed with regard to Great Britain and the South African
war, and they evidently think that it has gone too far. Consequently
they summoned a meeting of the most influential members of their
party, and endeayoUl'ed to make out that the bitter hostility shown
towards us by the oftieial organ of the Papacy is only a part of "a
great \\"aye of ill-feeling towards this country which is passing over
EUl'ope !" Why then .should the Papacy join in the exhibition of tht,t
ill-feeling, if it be really favourably disposed towards us 1 They alsu
wrote beforehand to their "Holy Father" to send them a letter' disclaiming any hostile feelings or responsibility for the bitter statements of
the Vatican Press; but the reply which they received can s9arcely
have afforded them much satisfaction. In that reply the POPE does
not say a word to disclaim the hostility, but says that the offending
paper is not an official organ of the Holy See (although it is subsidized
by it yearly to the amount of between £2,000 and £3,000!) and that
he always nourishes a lively and special interest in England, and hopes
that the war, which has cost the English nation S0 many victims, will
:soon cease. He does not express one word of apology for the SCUl'rilous
<tnd false statements which his subsidized paper has published (and
which he could haye stopped in a moment if he had chosen to do so),
nor does he mention the slightest wish for England's succesS in
the war.
DR. S1'. GEORGE MIVAR'l' replies in the recently published number
of the lVineteenth Centu1'y to the thunderbolts which have been hurled
n,gainst him by his co-religionists. He says that he wrote the articles
which raised the discussion in such a \my as, should he have escaped
condcnlllation, might afford SOllle really good ground for the hope that
cL progressive as distinguished from a petrified Catholicism might be
,.,ble to live Zond Hourish. The thunder of the Church was, however,
hurled <,gainst him. The formula he was called upon to sign COllvinced
hill! that "an impassable gulf yawns between science and Roman
Catholic teaching, as also that it is absolutely impossible for any
reasonably well-educated man to join the Roman Catholic ChUl'uh if he
understands what her teaehing about Scripture really is, and what the
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dO(Jtrino~ aro which he must accept." Dr. MIVAH'l' adds: "An a~sernbly
of men, such a~ the POP}; and the Bishops Qf the Vtttican COUlwil,
~olemnly declaring that dogma shall undergo no change or modification
in meaning 'as long as the world shall last,' seems to me comparable
with an assembly of ants solemnly declaring that the stability of their
nest shall know no end." Dr. MIVAR'l' concludes by asserting that until
infallibility is repudiated, there is an absolute, impenetrable barrier
between the domain of science and the Homan Catholic Church.

WE regret to observe that the f"'mine iu India ~till continues in
almost, if not quite, unabated proportions, and no less than ne,trly four
millions of persons are kept alive simply by Government rdicf. Notwithstanding the immense drain upon the cllarity of our people in
connexion with help towards our sick and wounded soldiers and our
soldiers' widows and orphans, upwards of £130,000 have been generously contributed to the Indian Famine Helief Fund opened Ly the
LORD MAYOR of London at the Mansion House; but a much larger :mm
is greatly needed.
D..-'c. D.
AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIErl'Y.

By

THE SECHETA1U.

readers will rejoice to know that tt.. t1nancial year \\'hidl !J<,:>
just closed has, by God's blessing, been one of prosperity to the histitution; the disproportion, however, between the .1.nnual ::iubscriptions and the Pensions is a matter that often causes anxiety. Still,
when the distinctive basis of the Society and its discrirninat!llC" work
are borne in mind, the progress made appears the more relllarkaiJle,
and afiords et striking proof that the Divine favour rests upon tllVse
in~titutions which remain loyal to their foundation principles.
'rhe Annual Sermon will be preached on 'l'hursday evening, r.by
31st, at 7.30, by the Hev. JAME~ ORMlS'l'ON (Editor of the GO;:Sl'EL
MAGAZINE), in the Church of St. Mary Aldermary, Queen Victoria
Stl'eet, E.C. It is hoped that a large number of friends will remember the date, ~o that the preacher may ,tgain have this n011e
church filled to the doors.
OUR

'l'H.EB.E i" llothiug aHloug us more rife
~be Christian nallle; or uothing among us

than the llanle Lhri:stia'J, Vi'
more rare thau the Chri~tian

man.- Venning.
BE not discouraged, though men of glorious gifts fall away; for the
poorest Christian, that hath but the smallest measure of grace, ~hall
never fall away. The gift:; of a formalist may quickly wither, for they
have their root in nature; IJUt the grace~ of a true Chl.·istian shall never
perish, because they have their root in Chri~t. "A Christian's life is
hid in Christ-hid in Him as in.L root, as ill the fountain of hfe.-

LODe.
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C. H. Spu)'geon'., A~dobiogmphy.
Compiled from his Diary, Letters,
and Records, by his Wife, and his Private Secretary.
Vol. IV.,
lS78.1R92. London: Passmore and Alabaster. Price 10s. 6d.
MRS. SPURGEON, aided by her late husband's private secretary, has
had an extrcmely weighty and difficult task to perform in publishing
so full it memoir of her late beloved and distinguished husband, but
she has performed her task well. This is the fourth and concluding
yolume of the memoir, and it gives many remarkable particulars
respecting the great preacher, including his dealings with enquirers
and converts, his daily and weekly work, his opinions on subjects of
general interest, the working and effect of the "Down-grade" controversy, specimens of his extensive correspondence, details of the
growth of the numerous and important institutions which were offshoots of his ministry, and ending with a brief itccount of his last
days at Mentone. It is no wonder that Mr. SPURGEOK suffered
repeatedly from serious illnesses, and th'lt he only attained to middle
age; for the strain which his multitudinous labours entailed
upon him must have been tremendous, and it is even a wonder that
he was able to bear it so long. VVe remember, some years ago,
noticing in a leading article in the SW07yl and Tmwel that he pathetically wrote words to the following effect :-" 0 Lord, Thou only knowest
what it is to be the shepherd of a flock of 5,000 sheep ;" and we thought
at the time that, useful and pleasant as his position in some respects
was, he mnst be deeply feeling the immense wcight of its burden and
its responsibility. To preach. continuously to the same great congregation, :1l1d not only so, but to preach sermons which he knew would be
immediately printed and circulated to the very ends of the earth; to
be President of a Pastors' College, personally directing its proceedings
and gi ving important addresses to its students; to take thc chair am]
speak at ever-so-many pnblic meetings; to superintend :l large
Colp0l'teurs' Association; to edit an extensively-circulated monthly
periodical; to direct and maintain in excellent \yorking order an
immense orphanage; to see and converse individually with a whole
host of inquirers and candidates for Church membership; to write
and prcpare for the press several popular volumes on different subjects;
and fl,t the same time to keep up an immense correspondence, formed
an amount of labour which no man could carry on without a tremendous strain upon all his mental and'physical powers; and such was the
strain upon Mr. SPURGEON up to the last year of his life. He was
a man of rare gifts and versatile talents, and yet marvellously humble.
'J'his memoir, in its four beautifully printed and profusely illustrated
volumes, will re\'iyc many happy memories in the minds of thousands
who enjoyed and profited by his highly.blessed ministry, and it will
convey to generations yet to come a vivid conception of the person,
character, home amI public life of the greatest preacher of modern
times.
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Principalities and Powers in the Heavenlies. By ROBERT BROWN, Author
of Outlines of Prophetic Truth, &c. All rights reserved. London:
. W. Wileman, 27, Bouverie Street, KC.
THIS volume covers ground already occupied by Mr. BROWN in his
previously published books-Babylonianism, Jesuitis1n, :md The
Penonality and History of Satall.
The volumes named, however,
being either out of print, or nenrly so, he has thought well to write a
new ,,'ork altogether, nether than reprint those treatises. The title of his
present volume happily emhmces the topics preyiously (lealt with, amI
the reader possesses the best that can be said upon them, in a compact 11,nd
convenient form.
The two kingdoms-Christ's and Satan's-arc
described in much detail, constant appeal being had to the Written
Word, while the high spiritual tone and practical application of all
that is advanced make the volume one which we can cordially
recommend to all Bible students who desire to know the "\\';1Y ;f
God more perfectly."
"
Official Attacks on Christianity,. 01', the Anti-Christian Crusade. Vol. Ill.
By ROBERT P. C. CQRFE. London: Simpkin, Marshall, and Co.
THIS is sad and painful reading, showing the unprincipled, absurd,
and J esui t-like attacks made upon some of the great doctrines of
Christianity by writers who ought to know better, and who probably
do know better.
A large Appendix is also added, detailing the
grotesque, unfair, and false renderings of numerous passages of the
Psalms in the lately published "Polychrome Bible." The compilers
of the latter would fain eliminate all allusions to Christ in the Psalms,
if they could, oblivious of the fact that He distinctly spoke of those
Psalms as testifying of Himself, and that they record not only some
of the chief particulars of His great propitiatory v;ork, but e,en some
of His very words.
S1tnrise in Brifnin: How the Light Da1cnecl. And, The Edipse of
T1'Uth: How the J,ight was Obsc1ired. By the Rey. CHilLES BULLOOK,
RD., Editor of the Fireside, &c. London: Hom p Words Publishing
Office. Price Is. 6d. each.
THESE volumes give a brief but concise and interesting account of
the early entrance of Christianity into Britain, sho"'ing that at first
it was thoroughly Scriptural and wholly free from Papal errors, but
that after a time Popish errors gradualiy crept in and obscured the
previously bright and heavenly light. These yolumes are such as the
younger generation might read and study ,,-ith much profit.
The Fi1'eside, Home Wm'ds, Day of Day", and Hand and Heart.
. London: Home Words Publishing Office.
THESE excellent periodicals well maintain their reputation, and are
worthy of a place in every home.
ALSO RECEIVED :-The South African Pioneer; The Hidden Hand,.
CMistiatnity in England befm'e Augustine,. The Jewel Stories;
The Sword and T1·owel,. The Metropolitan Pulpit; The Friend of Israel;
The Time of the End,. The Land o} Sinim,. A Search for a
Prince,;", Amateu1" Ga1"dening, &c., &c.

